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Alcohol allowed at Fest with limits
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

A request to allow alcohol at
the annual Springfest
(~elebration was approved by
Harvey Welch, vice president
for student affairs, Thursday.
The University's on-::!l.mpus
alcohol policy, enacted in
August 1988, requires that
sponsors who anticipate or
plan to have alcohol at their
on-r..ampus events, submit a

form requesting apPloval.
Welch had previously turned
down 3 request. He said the
rejected plan did not clearly
d~fine where the event was to
beheld.
According to the two-page
memo that acc'lmpanied the
approved rer.uest, the alcohol
comsumption areas will be
limited to, "Old Main Mall,
Free Forum grass area, and in
front
of
Br\.l"Nne

Auditorium .... "
Though the memo singles
out these areas, Don Castle,
assistant
University
Programming co-ordinator,
said drinking will be allowed
within a border that encompasses all three areas so
that students may walk freely
from area to area.
castle said signs will be
posted around the perimeter
informing people where

aleohol is allowed.
Alcohol will not be allowed
anywhere else on campus for
the event. •
The event will take plaCf.
from noon to 7:00 p.m., April
22, with security measures
being increased.
The memo calls for security
that would have been used at
the regatta to be used at
See FESt; Page 7

Gus says sponsors have to fill
out forms before we can fill
ourselves '.vith foam.

Exxon sacks tanker Skipper
Fed won't help with deanup, Soviets offer to send equipment
VALDl.Z, Alaska (UPI) Exxon USA Thursday fired the
skipper of the oil tanker that
hit a reef with a load of crude
oil March 24, spilling at least 11
million gallons over 600 square
miles of the ecologically
sensitive waters of Prince
William Sound.
At the same, the Coast
Guard began ~rocedures to
suspend the license of ca,t
Joseph Hazelwood. who left
the helm of the Exxon Valdez
to his third mate before it ran
aground and caused the
biggest spill in U.S. history.
The National Transportation
&Olety Board said a test
performed 10 lh hours after the
accident showed Hazelwood's

was legally unfit to command
a ship at the time of the accident.
Hazelwood, 42, of Huntington. N.Y., was not on the
tridge of the Exxon Valdez at
the time of tb accident. Third
Mate Gregory Cousins was on
the bridge at the time,
although he was not certified
to operate the vessel through
the tricky waters of Prince
William Sound.

Cousins apparently bas been
cleared of alcohol use by the
NTSB.
Earlier Thursday, Exxon
said it was invoking force
majeure, a legal device
whereby it declared the spill
"an act of God." A spokesman
said the doctrine was invoked
to protect the company from
by the Coast guard.
customer claims for late oil
But NTSB investigator deliveries.
William Woody emphasized
~eanwhile, the federal
that the delay in testing left it government refused to take
unclear whether Hazelwood over the cleanup, angry

• ~~~~~~ _:li!n~:tC:e!i
Stall PhoIo by Ben II. Kufm

U. Governor Georae Ryan, left, makes his way Into Student

Center Ballroom D accompanied by University PresIdent
John C. Guyon. Ryan was In carbondale Ttusday gMng a
seminar on community developement and marketing In
Southern Illinois.

City marketing methods
discussed by officials
By Daniel Wallenberg
StaffWriler

Lt. Gov. George Ryan and

other experts visited
Carbondale Thursday to
meet with local community
leaders 011 technigues for
community marketmg.
University
President
John C. Guyon and Carbondale Mayer Neil Dillard,
along with others interested
in marketiI.~ their perspective coml.1Unites, met
in the Student Center
Ballioom D for a seminar
on the subject.
Those in attendence were

This Morning
Councilman Yow
seeking $100,000

-Page9
Itchy Jones nears
milestone victory
- Sports 24
Clearlng,501.

given a "how to" handbook
prepared by Illinois ambassadors
describing
methods of marketing rural
communities.
On June 1 and 2, communities will have an op-

ro::~\Zn ~~s~~~~lv:

to business decision-makers
and economic development
profesSionals at the Illinois
Community Expo. The
Expo will be held at the
O'Hare Exposition Center
and Hyatt Regency O'Hare
in
Rosemont.
See RYAN, Page 7

fIShermen were spending their
own money to save the salm9ll,
and the Soviet Union offered to
help by sending cleanup
equipment to Exxon's growing
flotilla working the blackened
waters off Valdez.
Transportation Secretary
Samuel Skinner, back in
Washington to brief President

::h ::roninsJ:~ '::ssp~
quickly enough to the sp~ut
was now doing a credible job.
"The response could have
beel) quicker," Skinner said
"We're not sure what the

:n~3t :!v! =~~r~

going to learn. Exxon. the
state and the federal government are working well
together and at this point,
there is not a need to fedei-alize
this effort. ... Such a decision
might be coonterproductive
because of the coordination
that is ongoing."

Viewers pledge $132,936 to WSIU
By Wayne Wallace
Entertainment Editor

Viewers of WSIU-TV
pledged $132,936 during the
station's annual March fundraiser in an effort to keep their
fa vorite
public-television
prt>grams on the air.
For two weeks, March 4 to
March 19, WSIU·TV enlisted
the help of student television
workers and community
volunteers, who answered
phones, as the station interrupted regular I?rogramming to ask for the Qonations
that pay for commercial-free
PBS shows like "Sesame
Street" and "Great Performances."
Bob Geri~, station manager,
said "Festival '89" was successful enough to maintain
WSIU's present policy of
holding only one pledge drive a
year.

Although some PBS affiliates must host two or three
fund-raisers in 1989,Gerig said
the Carbondale station is
fortunate that it only bas' to
pledge drive once each spring.

in the mid-I980s, causing the
cancellation of such favorites
as "An Evening at Pons"
and
"American Playhouse:r,-

He added that the viewers
are directly responsible for
making this choice.
"They know our commitment not to pledge drive
more than once a year," Gerig
said. "I believe the results of
the drive confirm their conviction to help us avoid that.
Our viewers have come
through for us."
Gerig said the $132,936 figure
is "essentially what we needed
to maintain the status quo."
WSIU-TV specifically uses
pledge money to buy special
r.rogramming. Last year's
'Festival" pledges dropped
sharply from a higb mark set

Gerig said, "but our first goal

"We'll do et-erything we can
to bring back those shows,"
is to keep what we have now."
Noting the steep rate of
increase in program costs,
Gerig said "The MacNeil.
Lehrer Newshour" is going up
$4,000 this year, from $25,000 to
$29,000 annually.
Gerig said call-in pledges
totaled
$91,412,
but
uaditionallyonly~~tof

the money {lledged actually
gets mailed 10. The station's
call-in goal had aimed at
$100,000.
Payroll deduction plans and
membership renewals in
Friends of WSIU brought in
another $41,524.

USG general election argument settled
By Miguel Alba
Staff Writer

Conuoversy involving writein candidate policy in the April
19 Undergraduate Student
Government elections has
been cleared up by the election
commission.
The controversy stems from
last year's elections when all
write-in candidate votes were
tossed out by the election
commissioner, leaving

questions over correct
procedures for considering
write-in votes.
Debbie Hughes, the current
election colllDlissioner, said no
policy exists concerning writein candidates.
The election commission
passed a resolution requiring
write-in candidates to sign
grade release forms used to
determine their academic
eligibility and to write a letter
of intent explaining they wish

to run as write-in candidates.
All candidates, those appearing on the ballot and
write-ins, are required to
attend a meeting 7 p.m.
Monday at the Student Center
Auditorium,
concerning
election rules and regulations.
All deadlines to run in the
election have passed, including the deadline to have a
candidate name placed on the
ballot. The only way for a
student to run now is as a
i:

write-in candidate.
All write-in candidates must
have submitted the grade
release form and letter of
intent by the end of the
meeting on April 3.
SenatNial''Candidates must
have at least a 2.0 grade point
average and president and
vice president teams must
have 2.25 grade point average
in order to run for office.
See

a.ecnoos. Page 7
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Friday 5,10 pm

SEAFOOD BUFFET $11.95
Thai Dance at 7:15pm
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Hosts

Problems &.. Solutions for

Israel's West Bank: Two
Jewish Perspectives.
Tues. April 4 at 7:30pm
Benjamin Dayan of the Is.ael
Consulate in Chicago

~
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J

Interfaith Center

4:00pm
913 S. II. Ave.
(Comer of II. " Grand)
·The dilBCtor/<:IIOducer
will be pres..nt.

ALL ARE WELCOME!
--

NEW YORK (UPI) - The Anchorage Daily News Thursday
won the coveted 1989 Pulitzer Prize for public service for
reporting about the high incidence of alcoholism and suicide
among native Alaskans. The newspaper was awarded the gold
medal for its series that focused attention on their despair.

Show

The'lsrael
Experience
Tues. April 4

~~

Anchorage Dally News wins 1989 Pulitzer

Multi-Media

Harold Karabell of the New
Jewish Agenda 8.. National Middle-East Task Force

-

~

cfb ~
" . ,........

Wed. April 5 at 7:30 pm

-_ ...

SANTA CATARINA PINOLA, Guatemala (UPI) - Armed
inmates holding hundreds of hostages inside Guatemala's
largest prison signed an accord with the government Thl11'flday,
ending a five-da7 revolt, prison spokesman Co~ado Monroy
said. MonrCl)' said under lhe accord, which was Signed at 10:30
a.m., the rabellious inmates agreed to surrender their weapons
and free the hostages.

Hillel hosts a

Interfaith Center

..

- - - - - - - -........- - - - - - -
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*I *

913 S. II. Ave (Corner of 118.. Grand)
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HUleI Foundation

Bicycles left for
repair and remain
unclaimed for more
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Saturday 5,10 pm
HAWAIIAN SEAFOOD $5.95
DINNER BUFFET $3.95
Sunday 11,8 pm
ALL DAY BUFFET $3.95
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SPC C0tT..5orts Presents an. 'Evening ofJazz witli

Wynton Marsalis
%urstfay, Ylprif 20,

Czechoslovakian teens charged with hijacking
j

FRANKFURT, West Germany (upl) - West German
authorities charged two Czech teenagers Thursday ~th
hijacking an airplane from Prague to Frankfurt and WIth
dangerous interference with air traffic as Czech officbls
demanded the boys' extradition. The Frankfurt juvenile court
issued the warrants charging the youths following an informal
request by the Czech Embassy that the two be deported. to
Prague, a West German Justice Department spokesman said.

Defense: Reagan 'clearly a material witness'
WASHING'l'ON (UPl) - Oliver North's lawyers said Thur·
sday Ronald Reagan can tell the lran-Contra jury if he ordered
North to lie to Congress and the former president shoold be or·
dered to testify as a defense witness. As prosecutors ended their
case against the ex·WhIte House aide, defense lawyer Barry
Simon told U.S. District Judge Gerhard Gesell that Rea~n must
be forced to appear at North's felony trial because "the former
'
president is clearly a material witness."

EPA adds 101 dump sites to Superfund list
WASHINGTON (upl) - The Environmental Protection
Agency added 101 toxic waste dumps to its national I?riority
cleanup list Thursday, raising the number of sites bemg addressed under the federal SUI)el'fund llrotJl'81ll to 890. maddition
to the 101 new sites, EPA officials said anolber 273 dumps have
been proposed for inclusion-on the Natiooal Priorities List,
bringing the potential total number ~ Supedund sites to 1,163.

8:00pm at Sliryock...!iluditorium
Tickets On Sale Now!
2nd A. Student Center, Central TIcket Offb;e

j
f·

Peter Ueberrolh bid In, union oUlclal says

$12.50 SIf{1 Stuaents wi I. 'D.

MIAMI (UPI) - Baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth
presented a bid Thursday to buy strikebound Eastern Airlines
for roughly $500 million in a deal that includes provisions for
substantial emp,loyee ownership, an official of the Air Line Pilots
Association said. Rick Chapman, the secretary-treasurer of the
union's leadership council at Eastern, said he was told by
Ueberroth that the bid was presented to the board of Texas Air
Corp., which is meetinginHoustoD.

$14.50 (jenerafPu6[ic.
All Seats Reserved
No Cameras or Recording Devic:es

3 Arabs Idned In 'Land Day' dlsturbanc8s
DEIR HANNA, Israel (UPI) - Thousands of Israeli Arabs
demonstrated peacefully Thursday in support of the Palestinian
uprising, while soldiers killed three Palestinians in widespread
VIolence in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. Authorities stepped up
security throughout Arab areas of Israel and the OCCU{)ied
territories to thwart violence during Land Day demonstrations
called to show solidarity with the Palestinian uprising and to
protest confiscation of Arab land.

state

\

$60.5 minion rate hike
for illinois Power approved
\

SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - Dlind J Power customers will pay
$60.5 million more per year for electricity under a 6.9 percent
rate increase approved Thursday by the Illinois ~aunerce
Commission. Commissioners spent nearly one week '".mmering
out details of the rate increaSe and how it should
divided
among residential, industrial and commercial cus~.
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Parrot flys coop, spends four days in wilderness
By Kathleen OeBo
Steve Merritt came home
Sunday to watch the Illini
basketball game on TV, but
instead wound up on a wild
bird chase.
Bill, one of Merritt's parrots,
flew the coop. and he didn't get
her back until Wednesday.
"I looked in on the birds and
saw Bill had a feather sticking
in her nostril. I took her to the
baUuoom and took the feather
out with a Q-tip. ", ou can
imagine, she didn·t .oJ.ke that
very much," Merritt, senior in
journalism, said.
Bill, a green-cheeked
Amazon parrot, s.'lowed her
disgust by flying over
Merritt's head and out of the
bathroom.
"THEN I REALIZED I
didn't know if the outside door
was open or not. I ran behind
her yelling 'Bill, Bill, Bill I , and
she took off out the door," he
said.
Merritt lives on the north
side of Crab Orchard Lake
where there are many trees for
Bill to hide in.
Merritt said he put a bird
cage on top of his house in
hopes Bill would come back to
it.
She did not come back to it.
His bird was gone, and Merritt
realized he wouldn't get her
back by himself. He put lostpet advertisemenas in the
Daily Egyptian and Southern
Illinoisan newspapers.
PAM TYNER found Bill
while moving into her new
house in Hurst, a village about
five miles due north Of Crab
Orchard Lake. Tyner kept
hearing a weird nOISe, looked
for it and eventually spotted

sidering. sh~'d ~ ~
three rams m two rughts," lie
said.
Merritt said Bill did not
know much about predators or
how to fly outside.
"She lost a little weighll'm
not quite sure what she ate; I
guess instinct took o"er. I do
remember she was as thirsty
as heck when she got bome,"
he said.
Pinkerton said Bill had been
Sighted eating at sev~ral
birdfeeders in Hurst.
Merritt said he is going to
clip Bill's wings, which involves cutting the primary
flight feathers and several
feathers on one side.
''It's kind of funny because
after you do that, they tend to
fly in half circles to that side,"
he said.

that many parrots .running
wild around here," Pinkerton
said.

Staff Writer

SHE LOOKED UP the
number in the ad and called
Merritt at about 5: 15 p.m.
Wednesday. Pinkerton said
Bill was scared and
squawking.
"It had been chased all day
here in Hurst. Several people
had seen it and tried to get it to
come to them, but it wouldn't
have anything to do with
anybody. Evidently freedom
was not everything it had
thought it would be. But it went
right to him (Merritt). It knew
him and wanted to get down, ,.
Pinkerton said.
Merritt said when he got
there, Bill was sitting on a
power wire. "I called to her.
but she was still too scared."

MERRITT SAID
he
previously opposed clipping
birds' wings because he feels it
inhibits their flight.
"I believe (not clipping)
keeps thE'm healthy and helps
them keep better muscle tone,
although a lot of people will
disagree. But obviously, it bas
a lot of disadvantages, too," he
said.
Merritt said, "I never have
believed ill it, but I never have
lost a bird like this before."

AT THIS POINT. Merritt
found a semi-truck quite
handy. The {liesel was conveniently parked underneath
the wire.
"I climbed up 011 the truck
and got her down. I didn't sec:
t!le drh'er; ti>..at was the least
'>f my concerns," Merritt said.
Bill, whose name is derived
from Bilbo Baggins, the dtle
character in J.R.R. Tolkien's
book "The Hobbit," had been
gone about 52 hours, Merritt
said.
"I'm glad to have her back. I
felt really bad about it because
it was negligence on my part. I
had always tried to be very
can.Iul," he Faid.
Merritt said Bill was in
surprisingly good health when
she was retrieved.

em, a green-cheeked Amazon parrot, wDl have her wings ~
after she flew tNIa'f from her owner Steve Merritt. She spenI aboul
52 hours In the wDdemess after being found In a village abeD five
miles away from her cage •
Mart in Hurst where she was
Bill, Merritt said.
"I guess everytime she went spotted by Rosemary
to the house, Bill flew around Pinkerton, a cashier.
"Someone came in and said
it. I think Bill wanted to go to
her but was still too scared," there was a parrot out there. I
figured
it had to be the one in
Merritt said.
Then Bill flew to the Mini the paper because there aren't

Merritt said, "You have to
have someone who knows what
they're doing clip them
because if you leave even one
or two primary feathers, they
can flyaway. I've had birds
run away who've been clipped.
Then you just have to run after
them."
Merritt said he has had Bill
for six years and has also
trained and sold birds to other

"SHE WAS STILL pretty
scared, but I was surprised at
how good she looked con-

people.
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Government of city
depends on voters
IS THIS another get out and vote editorial? Yes.
oh, come on, will two despots be elected to the City
Council if few registered voters go to the polls Tuesday?
No.
And in the 1991 mayoral election when few citizens
bother with tb~ voting booth will a tyrant become Carbondale's mayor? Probably not.
No, the texture of Carbondale government probably will
not change in the near future if the voting turnout for city
elections does not increase. Each of the serious contenders
for the city council- Carl Flowers and incumbents Keith·
Tuxhorn and John Yow - said they would represent the
entire community, and whichever two are elected will
doubtless do their best in this regard.

Viewpoint

BUT WHEN a council or mayoral candidate sets an
agenda that serv ;s a special interest to the detriment of
the rest of the c"..lmunity and gets himself elected by
organizing that special interest the citizens will suffer.
A candidate who was elected in this fashion could ignore
the interests of the many (indeed be would be expected to)
for the benefit of the few. Why? because the many don't
care, and they show it by failing to vote.
FORGIVE ME IF I don't join
Even a seeDliJWy harmless governmental body like a
school board, as tne Unity Point School District bas found in the general caterwauling
over
the imminent fan of Pete
out, can cause extreme consternation when it loses sight of
Rose. He baa led a cbanned
the fact that it was elected to servl~ the people.

Rose deserves no sympathy
for his fall from baseball grace

AND THAT is a second and more likely eventuality, that
like the Unity Point School Board, the city government" ill
simply lose its will for accountability to the eitizens of
Carbondale. When the represented no longer care, the
representatives no longer have to.
As the City Council election quie1!y funps to its conclusion there is something that can r-~eem this campaign:
A good voter turnout on Tuesday.
Coming next time: Council endol'S'!ments.

Daily F.gyptisn

Opinion & Commentary'
Detroit's Big Three auto
makers roned up record
profits in 1988 - a total of $11.2
bOO/'n, almost $1.5 billion
m.:we than ever before.
How did General Motors,
Ford and Chrysler res~ to
their good fortune'! Dld they
rededicate themselves to free
enterpr.se and tough competition? Did they perbaps cut
prices to win a larger share of
the market from foreign
manufacturers?
Not exactly. They went
quietly to Washington to lobby
for an arcane cbanie in
customs regulations thAt
would fatten their profits and
boost the prices of imported
vehicles.
The Big Three fCY.md the ears
of the Customs Service, which
did not bother to hold hearings
before it reclassified popular
and hot-selling imported
sports utility vehicles and
mini-vans as "trucks" instead
of "passer«er cars."
TIle innoceDt sounding rule
cbange would bave increased
tariffs on the imported
vehicles by 10 times - to 25
percent from 2.5 percent. It
would bave lifted their sales
price by an average of $2,500
each. Of course, that would
bave discouraged sales of
imports and given domestic
makers a chance to raise their
own prices.
Not surprisingl:', the
Japanese, West Germao and
British
governments
protested. The Treasury
Department, of which the
Customs Service is a part,
reviewed the action. Last
month it handed down a
modified, less bad decision.

Sol"mon-like,
Treasury
ruled that mini-vans were
"cars" if they bad windows on
the sides and rear, dOOl'B on the
rear sides and passenger seats
behind the front seat. Tbese
will be e1igible for the 2.5
percent duty. But smaIl J~
like sports utility vehicles
remain "trucks" and must
bear the 25 percent levy.
A spokesman for im~rted
automobile dealers S81d the
revised ruling would save
consumers about $250 million a
year on imported vehicles and
$1 billion annually on domestic

ones.

That Detroit did not get all
tile protectiOnism it wanted
should not silence another
question. As the Big Three
earn rE:COrd profits, how much
longer should consumers have
to pay extra for the "temporary" quotas that sbie..1d
Clomestic auto makers from
Japanese competition'!
The sCH:alled voluntary
quotas bave been in effect
since 1981. They were suppeNd to give Detroit time to
modernize to meet the
Japanese chanenge. But they
bave turned into a permanent
crutch.
The International Monetary
Fund has estimated that
American consumers paid
$17.7 billion more for
automobiles in 1981-84 alone
than they would have without
the quotas. That is quite a
subsidy for GM, Ford,
Chrysler and their unions. U's
time for them to get off the
consumer's back and stand on
their own feet.
Scripps Howard News Service
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life and been given more than
his share 0( treasure and
glory. It's about time be found
out how the rest of us live.
I trust you know who Rose
is? A baseball player, but
more than that. They caned
him "Mr. Baseball." He got
more hits than Ty Cobb and
bolds the National League
record for hitting in COIlsecutive games. He is an icoD
of The Gamt!.
And he's in profound trouble.
IT rumors are to be believedand what good are they if you
don't believe them? - he baa
gambled OR baseball games
While serving as manager of
the Cincinnati Reds. Further,
he is said to bave fallen deeply
in debt and bas been forced to
sell off the memorabilia of his
i
'!..e:K ::

~:Cc:uhe~~

Rose has always
been an arrogant,
self-involved punk
whose main charm
was that he pursued
baseball with a
single-minded
dedication that we
took as proof of his
love for the game.
excess of $1 million a year for
the past decade. The rumors,
which grow more lurid by the
day, accuse him of c0unterfeiting tbe personal
baseball momentos he sells, of
income tax fiolSion, of being a
rotten father, a lousy busband
and having a terribl~ haircut
(which he does). Salman
Rusbdie gets a better press in
Iran than Rose is getting bere
these days.
THE COMMISSIONER of
baseball is expected to release
the results of an investigation
at any moment, at which time
the rumors will harden into
unpleasant reality and action
will betaken.
Sportswriters are lining up,
at the "Say It Ain't So Pete '
window. He bas let down the

Donald
Kaul
Tribune Media Services
youth of the natioo, they are
saying. He baa let down the
National Pastime~ He bas let
down sportswriters.
Aw, come on fellows, lighten
up. Rose isn't the Pope and
even if he were, we're not all
Catholics.
Rose is, and always baa
been, an arrogant, self·
involved punk whose main
charm was tbathe pursued
baseball with a s~minded
dedication that we took as
proof of the puritr of his love
for the game. As It turned out,
that wasn't it at all; he mmply
wasn't smart enough to think
of two things at once.

player of the next 20 years,
was an amiable lout and a
bum. He drank prodigiously,
chased women ana, legend baa
it, caught. them frequently.
- Ted Williams, the best
hitter of the next 20 years, was
a crybaby.
These are heroes?
Athletes ate pretty much
like everybody else, ooIy J.AoJs
80. There are some good guys,
some bad and most are in
between. The good guys are
something of a miracle, actually.
WE SO PAMPER our
athletically
talented
youngsters, reward them in a
manner 80 out of proportion to
their worth, ~nd the rules so
far to accommodate them, that
you ",onder bow any of them
reach the top without being
selfisb, whining, arrested
adolescents. Great parents, I
guess.
It's ironic that Rose sboWd

Athletes are pretty
much like everybody
ACTION WAS what Rose else, only less so.
really loved and loves - on the There are some
~:It ~~a::::J:s~! good guys, some
out on the edge. I recall a story
of a few years ago involving bad and most are in
the death of a young, reckless, between.
talented hockey player. He

was driving his souped-up
Porsche at an estimated 130

D&Dh when he missed a curve.

When

Rose beard of the ac-

be smeared by gambling
charges in this day and age,
however. Tbere are only a
handful of states in the union
that don't run ads trying to
seduce their citizens to gamble
on the local lottery and only a
few more wbere you can't
place a wager 00 a furry
animal that runs. And there's
hardly a newspaper worthy of
the name that woo't help you
do it b)' providing betting information. Gambling is as
American as semi-automatic
rifles.

cident he immediately called a
friend of the hockey player to
see if the motor of the car had
been damaged. He wanted it
for his own Porsche.
Pete might be the one who
missed the curve this time. He
wbo lives on the edge faDs off
the edge.
While I suppose it's true that
he has let down the youth of
America, sportswriters included, that's more our fault
than his. People who make
heroes of jocks are destined for
b:~t t!J.~
disillusion. Look at the record: .R!~ if
actions raise a question as to
COBB, THE greatest whether the games he was
ballplayer of the first 20 years involved in were 00 the up and
of this century, was a nut case, up, fine. It's a good public
a violent, vicious man ear- relations move.
nestly hated by teammates
But let's not get all mistyand rivals alike.
- Babe Ruth, the greatest eyed and moralistic about it.

J:U
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Partnerships
Family housing can program
association between residents'
By Marc Blumer

director of operations at
University Housing, said:
"Our goal is to deve!"p and
One does not have to spend a maintain
a living environment
great deal of time visiting the and community
where by !be
on-campus family bousing maximum educational,
areas to realize that the and cultural values ofsocial
residents there are under residents can be re<!1ized," the
different pressures than the
Many of the programs
average college student.
These students, worry not availahle to the residents are
targete!l
toward their cbildren.
only aboot grades in history
Jamie Kobn, community aid
and weekend plans, but also
in
charge
of pr<>gramming at
about finding a babysitter
while thl'Y go to class '1r simply Evergreen Terrace, said:
learning the English "The goal of our p!-ogramming
launguage, The!;(, concerns are for the childrpn is to help give
unknown to most University them a structured family
environment while relieving
students,
some of the pressure that
Residents in Southern Hills student-parents
have. We try
and Evergreen Terrace, the to take (the cbildren's)
leisure
two family housing complexes, time and give them activities
mosUy al"lHll8rried students tha t aid in their SOCial,
or single parents, Some educational and physical
graduate students and faculty development.' .
members also are residents.
Among the programs offered
The officI' of Family Housing
addresses !be needs of non- are Boy Scout and Girl Scout
traditional students througb troops affiliated with the
its programming.
Cathy Hunter, assistant .See COUNCIL, Page 6
StaftWriter

Jason Shein, Oelt) 3-year-old son 01 PI Jung and
Chi Jf:NI Shein, carbOndale, and Rayard Howard,
6, son of Belinda and Rayard Howard,

0IIb0nda1e, spin a disk as Jeny Nadarajah, 4,
son of Jacintha and Kandan ~!ac!arajah,
carbondale, walCheS.

Aid : Residents help develop
working group environment
By Marc Blumer
Staff Writer

To the residents of
University family housing,
Evergreen Terrace and
Southern Hills are not just
residence halls; they are
home.
Cathy Hunter, assistant
director of operatiOns in
University Hous~flg, said:
"One of the goals of family
housing is to provide a community atmosphere in !be
residential areas."
Jamie Kolin, a graduate
student in bigher education
and communi tv aid at
Evergreen TerraCe, said: "
We try to provide many aetirities far !be families as unit,
and to try to maile!be families
feel part of a community. 0-.11'
programming gives students
with cbildren a chance to meet

!be parents o. their ~hiJdren's
friends and to develop frieor.ships with other residents. "
ODe way the community
atmosphere is developed is
through residence ouncils.
The Evergree'l Terrace
Residence Council is composed of representatives from
each of the buildings. Unlike
DlO6t of the singl~ student
residence halls where
representatives are chosen by
tile majority, building
representatives in Evergreen
Terrace must be approved by
aU residents in !be building.
Most of the representatives
-it 011 committees that assist
tbe department in many of the
programming functions as
well as assisting residents with
any problems !bey might have.
Besides the administrative
exeeutive 2nd budget com-

mittees. there are many
smaller committees tha',
among others; help put out !!.e
area newsletter, plan
recreation activities and hear
resident grievances.
The department provides a
great deal of activities U.at are
tied into tile various holidays.
"One of the TG..a.sons we

provide so many of the
(holiday related) programs is
the large number of international students .. e have
living in family housing,"
Kohn said. "And with our
programing, we try and sbare
(American) holidays with
these students and their
families."
University Housir.g said 40 to
50 percent of family housing
residents are international
Satt HOM!:, Page Ii

On-campus family housing
eligibility requirements vary
By Mire Blumer
After school is dismissed,
the court next to !be area office
fills with cbildren wbo run and
play baseball till dark.
This scene, although common to suburban areas, would
not normally be connected
with many of the on-campus
re.;idt:nce halls for lJnivcrsity
students.
J!. doos. however, depict a
typical afternoon alEvergreen
Terrace and Southern Hills.

graduate student over 30,
students who are single
~':~~ ';:!rrl~ "as students
According to the office of
Non-Traditioral Student
Services, 23 percent of
University students fall into
tlris catagory.
These studenl., along withh
graduate stUdents and somee
faculty members. are elig,blee
toliveinfamilvhoustng
To be eligIble to ~ii\"P inn
family
housing.
un,'

areas used for family housing

;;Iso be enrll11co

Stall Writer

Sheleah Pickens, 10, daughter at 5,""~· ;!!1d TelY
Pickens, carbondale, left, and Sh;;;.!WT, Bus""
11~

daughter of Ben and Kim 3ust'c. ~~::;rb()nrt:::!fe.,

~

:, . ,:J~;'

the two Uni~'ersity residence ciergraduate

J;;.

_______ 1· '~'-- ' ' ' '-____ .
St:jlf PhC.iu by H..-idl

~ic<lr'; .-:h

make 51. Patrick's Dav and faster cards for
tami!i&S that are menl~rs or He;spice at a Girl
SC'Ol yt :;~-<-~ing at Everg~n Terrance.

On-campw:. family tltJusing is comple l (.'.!
rii:signed to ~('f":e :i1e Jan~e ~t'mf-'q~l'

st'ldt'nts
,::'1'10

"
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COUNCIL, from Page5-----------~~~------region. These groups, along
with a 4H club, P.Uticipate in
many commumty activities
that give children the chance
to develop friendships with
other area children.
A number of trips are
scheduled by the aids each
semester for the children.
Many of the bips are local,
including bips each semester
to the Recreation Center and
the Great Skate Train, located
in the Lakewood Plaza in
Carbondale.
Some bips also are planned
for the t.~tire family. Last
year, bips were scheduled to
St. Louis and the Cahokia
Indian Mounds, near st. Louis.
A children's cooking class is
among several educational
programs offered by the office.
Special events, such as
monthy lip sync contests and
water balloon derby, are
Significant
programming
efforts for students' children
and are well attended, Kobo
said.
Many holiday related events
are planned each year for the
children. A fun house gave
area children a chance to
celebrate a non-spooky
Halloween last semester, Kobo
said.
Children also got a chance to
meet Santa Claus last

Christmas, and a Valentine's
Day dance was held for
children 12 and under.
Many programs are
designed for the entire family,
Kobo said Besides the bips
that are scheduled each year,
there are a number of family
potluck dinners and picnics
planned each semester.
The Department of Family
Housing has provided
recreation equipment and
facilities to be used by the
families, Kohn said.
At the area offices located at
each facility, residents can
check out recreation equipment ranging from baseball
mits to board games. A
community room in the area
offices is available for
residents, and residents can
rent video tape recorders.
Kobo said, "Some of the
programming designed
specifically to ease the burdens of residents tbat result
from balImcing the responsibilities of being a full-time
student and raising a family."
The Morning Tots Program
provides day care for small
children of the residents
during the day. This program
gives students a chance to
attend class or run errands
without having to find a
babysitter, Kobo said.

Residents of Evergreen
Terrace are eligible to join in a
food co-op, which is ti-o'perated
through the office. For $13,
residents can receive $25 to $30
of perishable fruit and frozen
produce. Members of the co-op
also must perform two hours of
community service, either in
their area through the office of
family housing or on their own
in the community.
Kohn said the co-op "is
really a benifit to the residents
both financially
and
nubitionally. The benefits of
the program in the long run
are mostly in the food costs for
the residents, but the community service that is required
in order to participate m the
program benifil.$ the whole
residence area.
"Resident's who want to
perform their service with us
can do a variety of things,
ranging from programming to
helping with the area
newsletter. I can always use
help and find something for
(the residents) to be1p with,"
Kobnsaid.
According to University
Housing, 45 to 50 percent of the
residents in family housing are
international students. The
English as a Forign
Launguage class is a vital part
of
the
department's

programing.
Kobo said the classes "are
primarily for the spooses of
foreign students."
This group is more likeIJ. ~
need help with their English,
since foreign students at the
University must pass a
proficiency test before taking
classes.
"Not only do we try to teach
them the launguage," Kobo
said, "But we try and teach ~e
students about the culture. We
do this by taking them out in
the community, to see different things that will help
them assimilate into American
life."
There are a number of
programs available for
students during their leisure

time.
"The programs we have for
the residents are designed to
encourage interaction among
neigbors by taking their
leisure time and giving them
activities to help them get to
know one another," Kahn said.
Many of these programs
give residents a chance to
particiPilte in exercise activities without having to go to
the Recreation Center across
campus. There is a woman's
aerobics class on Thursday
nights at Evergreen Terrace,
which is taught by an instructor from the Recreation
Center.
In addition, there an adult
volleyball league exists for
residents.

HOME, from Page 5 - - - - - - - - students.

said.

For example, the department' put on a dance for the
residents' children to tie in
with Valentine's day. A night
of dinner and dancing in St.
Louis v as scheduled for the
adults. with babysitting services p:·ovided.
"Egg hunts and dyeing are
planned for this Easter, and
activities also are in the works
to commemorate the start of
the baseball season," Kohn

"Many of the programs we
have for the residents are
designed to benifit them
physically. We offer these
programs because the
residents enjoy having the
option to exercise close to their
homes," Kohnsaid.
Residents have the opportunity to participate in such
varied activities II .. volleyball,
tournaments, aerobics classes
clnd walking groups.

However, kobo added that a
big part of the community
atmosphere is devolped among
the residents.
"Many of the buildings
sponsor parties and barbecues
for themselves, and many
residents help each other with
babysitting and join in carpools," KoIm said.
Kobo said that a great part
of family housing is resident.
"helping each ot.he!". out and
being suportitve-. of each
other."
.
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from PageS
Evergret'n Terrace, located
on the Reservoir Road on the
southwest side of campus, bas
38 buildings. The 304 apartments are split between two or
three bedroom models. The
apartments come unfurnished,
with the exception of the kitchen.
The rates, including utilities,
for Evergreen Terrace range
between $302 and $327 a month.
Married students and single
parents are eligible to live in
the area, which is funded
through the national office of
Housing
and
Urban
Davelopment (HUD).
Applicants must meet
established
financial
guidelines, which limits the
area to residents whose annual
income faIls below a set cap.
Cathy Hunter, assistant
director of operations in the
department of University
Housing, said, "The eligibility
is restricted by the students
income regulations, which are
provided to us each year by

NIghIly 7:15 1:15

SAT & SUN IIA11NEES 2:00

Excellent Adventure

LONG

~

DaDy 4:45 7:GD 1:15 •
SAT & SUNIIATINEE 2:GD

"Kiefer Sutherland is moving up to
be one of the best yoII1g -:tors In
America. '1969' shows US again
what a brilliant perfoma' he is."
-'-{;AAYf'\ANKI.JN.l'.ABC-lV

1969
~.

WAN ON ME

TOMORROW AT 9:45
IIEET THE NEWTEAIIlN 10WN

It's the true story
of a real hero••• I![!!I

SNEAK PREVIEW . (PG 13)
SelurdaJ Night 1:45 .

o.u, 4:45 7:GD 1:15
SAT & SUN IIAlINEE 2:GD

4
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Dream Team"

WL~l'.'ER

t

. A(".ADE~IYA'X;ums'

......
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HUD."

Hunter explained that
residents must provide forms
verifying their incomes each
year to remain eligible.
The other on-campus family
housing complex is Southern
Hills, wJ·~ch is located on
Logan Drive on the southeast
side of campus.
The area bas 17 buildings
with a total of 272 apartments.
These apartments are furnished, and come in efficiency
and both one and two bedroom
models.
Graduate students, single
parents and married students
areeligibie to live in the area.
Page
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FEST,
fromPage1Springiest, in addition to 10
security officers, five of which
will be patrolling officers,
Castle said.
The main stage is to be
constructed in front of the
Shryock steps this year in
order to give students a better
view of the stage and avoid
crowding near it, Castle said.
A sidestage is planned in
front of Browne Auditorium to
relieve some of the crowding in
the Old Main Mall area.
Two bands are scheduled to
play with up to a two-hour
break in between shows to
keep
traffic. moving
throughout the day.
Barriers will be placed
between Altgeld Hall, Shryock
Auditorium and Allyn Building
to provide crowd control aDd to
avoid the past I!roblem of
students urinating m the areas
between the buildings, Castle.
said.
Safety watchers will be at
the event to look for potentially
dangerous situations.
A list of restrictions are
included in the memo about
Springiest:
-No glass containers will be
allowed.
_No kegs of beer will be
allowed.
-No pets will be allowed.
_No underage drinking will
be allowed.
_No drinking and driving.

Correction
Today's lecture on "Tibet
and the Question of China's
Minorities" will be held at 1
p.m. in the Museum
Auditorium. The time was
changed after the information
was provided to the Daily
Egyptian.

RYAN, from Page 1 - - Tony Perry, an Illin~
ambassador
from
Kankakee, said communities need to meet with
industries to market
themselves.
"We need to bring people
together and have the
people meet," Perry said.
Rich
Funderburk,
manager of the Illinois
Industry Development
Service, said communities
should concentrate on the
basics when preparing
information for distribution
to industries.
Communities first need to
establish a group which is
able to make decisions and
represent the community
when dealing with industries, Funderburk said.
"People looking for sites
(to expand) want someone
who can represent and
make commitments for
their communities,"
Funderburk said.
"Anytime you have a
company interested in you,
you have been put in a
process of eli.mination. And
you must know how to
respond," he said.
Second, a profile must be
compiled listing the community's assets and
liabilities and it must he
done objectively, Funderburk said.
He said the Illinois
Department of Commerce
and Community Affairs has
a standard form com-

munities can use to make a
f:t':~':~!d. information
Some of the ~ industries need to know are
the physical locations in a
community, the available
transportation, available
government services and
water and sewerage
capabilities, Funderburk
said.

in~~~r7rss ofe~sn~el~

communites who would be
unable to provide the
necessary facilities needed
by the company, he said.
Third,
communities
should provide information
on the sites and buildings
available and make sure
these things are actually
available and in control of
the community, Funderburk said.
Bob Bruce of Central
Illinois Public S~rvice, a
company that heJP.8 communities compile information for their profiles,
said communities should
stay away from the
glamorous brochure and
concentrate on providing as
much information about the
community as possible.

ELECTIONS, from Page 1Candidates may start
campaigning after the
meeting.
"In the past, from what I can
gather, people just walked in
and said they were going to be
write-in candidates," P.ughes
said. "We have (.0 establish a
policy."
MykaJ White, a student
involved in the election last
year, said one of the reason the
votes were not counted was
because it was not fair that
write-in candidates dir! not
have to file petitions, and the
other paper work, required of
candidates appearing on the
ballot.
Bill Hall, USG president,
said some of last year's
students chose to be write-in
candidates after they could not
be placed on the official ballot
because their grade point
averages were too low to be
eligible.
"There were people who
were running, who were

The Rotor and Wing
Association 01. America will
sponsor Air Show '89 at the
Southern Illinois Airport April
22. This information wsa
omitted from Wednesday's
Daily Egyptian.

Brian SkinnO!r and Chuck
Hagerman will run on the Next
Party ticket. Tim Hildebrand
and Lisa Sproule will run on
the Progress Party ticket.
Charles Loiseau and Brian
Hawkins will run under the
First Party ticket.

Bruce discouraged the
use of videos as a tool of

g=~~ngof cfu~m~::::~

audience it would reach and
because they become out of
date quickly.

"Voted by Prairie Msgszine.
'Country BlInd 01 The Year'

'7be Csdjllac cowboys
make Porle & The

=~faE~·m~

yellow frogs singing "The Duke of
Earl." Family fun under the Dome!
Make this your escape from the ordinary.

ClarificationS
Dale Wittmer, professor in
mechanical engineering,
recPived the Department of
Mechanical Engineering and
Energy Processes' 1988
Outstanding Teacher Award.
This information was omitted
from
Wednesday's
Daily
Egyptian.

talking about they couldn't be
on the ballot because they
didn't have the GPA," Hall
said. "But they were going
ahead and run as a write-in
hoping that their grades after
finals would bring their GPA
up high enough so that they
could be seated."
Debbie Hughes, USG
election commissioner, said
she was in favor of requiring
write-in candidates to file a
petition with the correct
amount of student signatures.
Hughes said 61 senatorial
petitions bave been picked.
Three presidential team
candidates will appear on the
ballot.

H you only go 11M FRED's one.. yar, this Is the week to go

THIS SATURDAY:
We',. pfDUd to p,.sem

SAT., APRIL 1.1989 8 PM $8.50-$10.50

Ken cadysle & The Cadillac Cowboys
9prn-1am (pIase1lO1e1inechange)

~

Shryock Auditorium

b%I Celebrity Series

Not since Roy Hawk have we had a showman so
wild and so wacky. Just asll anyone of the 1.018
people who were there last year.

•

Soo-.. _ _ ~
• ~

VlsalMaaterCard accepted.
Phone 453-3378, weekdays.

A good way to describe a Ken Carlysle night wo,lld be the way
Halloween ~ on the strip - wild. wacky, goo.:4 n<!tured &
To Reserve a Space call: 549-8221

555 tesefllations already made.
Please carpool for this special event. We're expecting 850
people so parking will be limited.

* Egyptian
* * Drive-In
.. * *
Itt 1<8 ...", 10 Wrnson Co A,rport . .

Friday Saturday Sunday
ADULTS $2.00

1. RAIN MAN (R)
2. JANUARY
MAN(R)

Gate opens 6:30
Show Starts 7:30

~.

I

STUDENT

Casablanca

Fri., M8r. 31
S8t., Rpril 1 st
8 & 10 pm

The African Queen

Sun. Rpr. 2 Only
6 & 8pm

RUSH

IMAGO

=

Saturday
April 1, 1989
8:00 PM

-

A.
W

SEATS

,

Ru,h s.-.t T,ck.." ""II boo wid .t
$5.00 'f1Ia,dk>o" 01 lor.. valu" on,,·
h.alf hour betore curLlln .at d d~·
agn.uPd box OUICt" Window 10 ~tu·
de-nh of .my .age Wllh .. curtt"nt
"u~nt 10. Mult'ple tIcket' 'equi ...
muhlPiP ID·~. and lid,eti .re not
tran.I",abl". llec:ou,," ot the mon
lime Pf'nod bt-fore curtdin, Sllud"nll ""II not boo obi.. to ",len
\oealmg loca'ion. Bur,
Shryock,
.here .re reaU\, no bad \it"dl\.
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~~Ic~lslng

stars'

-Country Music USA
and

Area Code 618

$5.00

One of Southern Illinois' top Country Bands!

Fred's Dance Barn-TONIGHT!

5()ullwrn IIImo', L'nivP"il\ ~I C JrbondJI<'
(6181453-3378

$4 at the door
I'"

I

5

Susan MarshaUi
'One 01 co!ltry

Student Rush Seats

Shryock Auditorium
CelebrIty SerIes

~

From Nashville
... .
Reptile Recording Artist. 1

Bring your own alcohol

II

I
g

i
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1989 LlFESTYLING 10K
Roadrun will take place
Saturday at the sm Student
Health Center. Registration
for the race will be held on-site
from 8:45 to 9:50 a.m. and the
race will be@Ig at 10 a.m.
Nike Shoes will present a pre-

race Sboe Clinic at 9 a.ID. The
event is sponsored by Coca-

Cola and tbePro Rec Club.
CHEMISTRY
AND
Biochemistry is hosting a
Departmental seminar by Dr.
Peter Rabideau 01. Iniiiana
University at 4 today in Van
LeDte Lecture Hall.
CUMULATIVE ELUflN-

ATiONS for the ~rtmeDt 01.
Chemistry and Blocbemistry
will be given at 9 8.m.
Saturday by Dr. Jolin Wotiz-

Donation $2.50 for adults $1.50
for cbildren.

celebrate a successful 1989
election, Saturday at the VFW
Hall in Murphysboro. Barbeque potluck wiD be served at
6 p.m. Public is invited with a
$5.00 donation. For tickets and
information, caD Brenda at
549-2669 or Ray at 684-4928.

pm KAPPA Phi Honor

Soeie~

wiD conduct its annual

~tt!:~~=~

tion ~ initiates,
recipleDts, and
DeW olficers will follow. For
more informati(8l, call 4537419.

PANCAKE DAY, spoascnd
by the Carboadale Kiwanis
Club, wiD be held from • 8.ID.
to 2 p.m. Saturday at the
Unitecf Methodist Cburcb, U4
W. Main Sl, Carboodale.

tGuigbl

(313) 542-8400
Ext.9M7

Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
Department of Theater
presents
Laboraloly Theatre
A Premiere
of

Communications Building
tickets $2.00
. _ Box.OIfice 453-3001
._
12:00-4:3OM-F
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_10 lOU.... IrICI Dle in LA
_11 IIaboCap
_'2The~

D·SlIuUerflies .... fRe
0-6 Some Kind of IMJnderfuI
0.7 HoasiI!l5
0 .. Noihin& In Common
0·9 The Bil 0II1!
0·10 Aboenacof Malice
D·llfailSare

_'3 Rambo IH
_14 Youns Guns
MA-IS Die Hard
~16StarhkSerils

"INheteNoManH..
Gunellefote"
_17 Rumin&Man
~18 The fmpite SCrlIIios 8IdI
_19D.O.A.
MA-2D CommIndD
MA-21 The Good, The Bad, IrICI The Ua!Y
MA-22 Tap (;un: The«eal 5Iooy
MA-23 . . . . &nHi. .
MA-24 Star bklJV"1he ~.Hamo" ..
MA-2S Tamerider
MA-26F"ftfca
MA-27TheSWI'adr.et
MA-2&-....
Ml\-29&c.Jiber
Ml\-30SWTRkrll
MI\-)l Tap Gun

Em""""

0·12 The I.at
0.13 The
Holly StIlly
0·14 Bei,,& Thete
()'15Co1tn
0·16 Amadeus

Budd,

0.170utofA~iQ

QrI8WoIl_
0.19 0If..... & ACeftIIeoIwo
0·20 £asy Rider
0.21 The Godfalhtt

Dr.,.

~
C·I
Co2 The Qat 0utd00Is
C·] Bull aum.n
C... lhreeMenn a Baby
C·S Slic:kyfin&C-6 The _
01 the Pink Panther

MA-32SWWIII

~
F-1The .... ~
F-2 . . tv

F-3 ... -.....rul life
f-41i1pper

F-5 AIeIo!n*r 1he CtU
F-61ha~Kid

F-7 £. T.
f~ The SaInI 01 MIllIe
f-8libno1., . .
f-l0 Mr. Smith 0.. IDWoshiopto
F-11 The \ManId Or
f-12 ..... ~TaiI
F-13C- .....

C·13 c.Jilomia Sui'"
C·14 The $ecn!l of My 5uca:ss
C.15 Trodin&PIKe5
C.161Wlh1ess ",""pie
C·17 Eddie Murphy Raw
C·'8 thi"fIRY
C·19TmMen

f.141ha~1IaIIos

'-15 MyF_Wifo
'·16 a-Iot Not h:Iuded
F-17 h l.. WaIIz IRadc CGncatI

C·224!1Hours

Firs.: ttaircat

Eri.Uat

THE
EVES
Tape Release Party

~~~~~R-~

r~~~~~~

Sunday
Hangar 9 It ADbueser Busch
Present a Benellt for
SL Judes CbUcIrens Hospital
Sunday. Apr. 2

~

Mypm/""""","

H·l Niptnwe"" Elm 5treeI P....
H·2 NIJIhl of the Uvin& Dad
H.l NiptnweanElmSlreetl'u\.3
~ ChaIt StIllyH-S Nighlmale an Elm SIteeI Part·2
H-6 Friday the 13th

MA-I
MA-%
MA-3
MA...
MA-S
MA-6
MA-7

H-7Phant1Sm
H-8 The Shlni"l
H-9 Thelhins
H.l0 ThP c.e.u.. F...... the Black J..a&oon
H.ll Alylum
H-12 laYlSion of the Body 5f111dw1
H-l1 The LiUIIe Shop 01 Hanurs

Co25 Planes, Tru.s, """ AWImobiIes
C·%6 The GoodlimeoMovie
c·n Midni&hl1Wn
C·2& Slake OUI

& Style $7.50

And Murphysbon>
336

MA-8"'_9 Oomdlle Dundee

0·2 A_withalliew
D·] The Way We Were
~ faa! AlIrKIion

C·23Afric&SaeaC·24 _ ! h e Buffalo Room

$25,$35,$45

1It.1lW.21/2Mlleo_0f
IlanYda
Inn _
Carbondale

0.1 The CoUan Club

C.ZI WCfleldl;ComedyClauiCS

Sale

Aetocoven • RIIIIDina Bouds
Raib • Guards • Lighu • Mats
Ouumc DIeu Ki... EIc.
Open Monday·SIIUnIa) 10.6

MOVIE SELECTIONS
Qaf!!!

C·20Reefel'~

Reg. $40. $50. $60

Bm •

DtbID

Pepperoni, Sausage, Onions
Mushrooms & Green Peppers

C·7 Spaceballs
C .. Good Momin& VieINm
C·9 8everIyHilisCop
C·IO Ba:heIor PMy
C.l1 Hany"the~
C·11 Critia! Candition

~'.

1i·~1

J

"The IlCCeSSI)ry store"

Da_

Broccoli, Mushrooms
OnIons & Green Peppers

.u:NImI:Il
Seasoned Ground Beef
Your Choice of Four Pizza Spicey Chorizo, Black Olives,
toppings & cl'.eese
Tomatoes & Cheese

PUBUSHING INC.
fOR CASnNG INfOlMAnON

LJ
,.!r~ ftt.t. aull
: I f)"
~Jf'li.u
qJiq,.... ~~'- _

TRUCK.AlITO.VAN

Pizza Pockets

SaJami, Mushrooms
Green Peppers,
Or.ions & Cheese

THIR.TY

Customizing Acassories

gIIII;

President's hOWle at 1:30

CHARM STUDIO

NON-TRADITIONAL STUDENTS Services' Terra Firma
Socializer will meet today at 5
p.m. at Pinch Penny Pub. For
furtber information, call 4532829.

703 S. Illinois
549-4142

Calzone Selections

ALPHA PHI Omega wiD
a fellowship at the

AND YOUNG ADULTS TOO • .... !

SYNERGY YARD Sale wiD
be held Sunday from 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Doaations accepted.
can 529-2220.

Hours: 10-'

$69&

baV8

~IDSON~O
00

~::;;:R=tudent Center

EI[m SHc:lgl

w/2 FREE bottles of Soda

MuIIiIn

NIGERIAN STUDENT
Association will bold its
monthly meeting at 6 p.m.

JACKSON
COUNTY
Democratic Central Committee will have 8 party to

Double Cahone Special

or calIiDg 453-5151.

~

HELLENIC STUDENT
Association will meet at 7
tonight in the Student Center
Ohio Room. It is important for
allmembers-toatteDd.

317 North Illinois Avenue
Carbondale

Hrs. Sun.-TlJurs. 11"",.,." FtL & Sat. 11a1n-3am

BLUE JEANS Day is today.
Today also is sru-Cs Coming
Out Day. &bow your suJll)Ort cl
the Gay and Lesbian IJenous
UniClll by stopping by the olfice

ProetGr in Neekers 218.

GRADUATE
CAREER
symposium for COBA grad
students will be held at 3 today
in Student Center Mississippi
Room.

Pizza Subs Salads

~

sru.c WOMEN'S Club will
hold a Spring Coffee at 2 p.ID.
Sunday at the home 01. Mrs.
Jack Graham, 25 Hillcrest
Drive in Carbondale. Those
planning to 8tteDd should caD
Marge at 457-8'168 or Tom at
457"" byTburllday eveaiDg.

STRATEGIC
GAMES
will meet from DOOD
until midnilht in the 'liiebea
and Orient Rooms, in the
Student Center to play games
this Saturday. New members
welcome.

t~~~~~~)

at 8~OO

music graciously provided by membell of •••
• Modem Day SaJms .)unale Dop
• Almost Blue

.aefo....

• Four oa tile Door

• Fuse Box

-Loads of Anhueser Busch giveaways
$1 Donation Requested

Hangar Hotline 549-1233

IledHeal

,""odEd",
Heart Break Rid",
The UnIauc:habIes
l.etholWeapan

Goldfonser
The t.n<i", Daylip

Free Vuleo Membership..
Movies Delivered - $3.00
$2.00 wI Food Purchase
. $2.00 each additional
Due Back 6PM Next Day
$1.00 Pickup Charge $1.50 Late Charge

Call 549-6150

We Deliver Food & Video Movies

~lR

~

~

Councilman looks for cash
to support connector study
8y Jackie Spinner
much fat as you think,"
Staff Writer
Doherty told Yow Tuesday
. Councilman
Yow is night.
looking for a spare $100,000 in
He added that many cuts had
th
't'
d $
already been made during the
e CI y S propose
19.3. budgetprocess...
:
million budget for fiscal year
"We need to be careful that
1990 to fund carbondllle's we do <not affect the level of.
portion of a location study for service of the' citizens of.
the northern connector.
carbondale ., Doherty said .•
"I strongly feel we eould
'..
'.;
reduce enough fat in there to
Ma~or Neil Dillard told ~
do this.. Y
told the C· .... ·· council that some expenses
.,
ow
.
~d be cut from the budget;:
~cil Tu~y zu.ght at a - but 001$100,000.
g
special meeting to discuss the _The key area which yow_
~:U:::tproposed ~: l~; believeieould ~ shaved to
cent gasoline tax to generate:~··genera~money, lS travel a~d
$135 000 in funds for 50 percent conference ex~es for Cltj
n._
tud
employees··' -.. ,
f
of a 'nor!'"1"~
ccmnector s y .
Yow pointed :oot ~.that
The ~. pepa~ent of creases. in ~erence eX~
Transportation bas agreed·to penses 'were' "niceties" ~
pay 50 percent of the costs for city will have to do without. '.
the study of a DOrthem road,
::
However, Councilman Keith
which eould detour traffic
away from Carbondale.
Tuxhorn said c:onfereoces and
But Interim. City Manager workshops are necessary for:
Jeff Doherty lSn't sure that city employees.
.
.
"You have to go down and
Yow is going to find enough
spare change in the proposed fmd out what the rest of the
budget.
world is doing," Tuxhorn said.
"I dOl"t think there's 88
City Clerk Janet Vaught told

John

e

1_;::

.

e

Presentation
tofocuson
Israeli unrest
By Thereu LIvingston

YOU·1m
INVITED I

Yow that her conferences for
municipal clerks were expensive and she c:ould no
longer bear the cost.
, "There are no frivolous
conferences that I go to," she
said. "Someone has to pick up
the cost."
.
Finance· . Director Paid
Sorgen said he will send thti
budget :.back to the Council
April 3 without any changes'

Tonight: 7:00 pm Wham Auditorium (Room 105)
t1"T'~."""""',.a. Welcome

=~O:'~~~~ ~;

in the budget
. ''Tbere's no
yoo'~Ou1d
eutthat mucb," Sorgen 58id;, . ~

way

"'c~~i~~John '~'~h~
oJ initially
agreed with Yow, said

that With l~cal explanations
by the. vanous· city , departments;' he. eould'uDderStandthe reasons for most. of· the
expenses. .
.~

. "We could ~out-a .. "couple thousand dollars but not:: .
enough to make a dent in the •
funds needed for the 1Itudy,"
Mills said.

Fri. "idnite Madness
"appy Hoar Retams
Sat. 6:00 "eflll coverage
,.

9:00 Rockin Tommy B. OJ ShawlJII

san. 3~ .l?rGfts

$1.50 Pitchers

a;;;=1 next to Quatro's

buy, trade, sell

Staff Writer

The Hillel Foundation will
host two lectures next week.
presenting the different sides
of the Israeli West Bank unrest
and a multimedia presentation
on the country Itse1f, Janet
Qe}c:ove-Shalin, director of the,
fciondation, said.
"Problems and Solutions for
Israel's West Bank," will
feature two speakers on different nights presenting their
perspec'ives on the hostility
between Jewish seWers and
the Arab inhabitants of the
region as well as holding a

discussiOIl sessiOIl afterwards.

Tuesday night's program
will begin at 4 p.m. with "The

Israel

Experien~e,"

a

collection of ftlms, slides and
music: focusing OD Israeli
fo1klore, history and culture.
The program itseH is a
panoramic presentatiOIlshown
OIl three screens with teD.
projectors
working
simultaneously.
At 7:30 p.m., Benjamin
Dagan, a delegate from the

:irelilecc:;:wac: ::eC~~~l

government stance concerning
the troubled area.
Dagan, a former editor of
Arabic: language broadcasts ~
Israeli radio, will lead a
discussion and field quC'Stions
from the audience immediately following his lec:ture.
The following evening at
7:30, Ha~d KarabeU wiD
present an opposinJ side to
officijll poIi~ in a
lecture concerning his work
with the Peace Now movement
within Israel
Katabel, an AmeriC04 who
has worked with several
politically left-of-center
groups, also will host a
discussIon immediately after
his lecture.
"I think we need to promote
an awareness, a diversity of
opinion on this campus. Evenbl
such as this raise, the conSclOl!SnCSS of the student body
and make them aware of the
events in the world beyond
Carbondale," Simone Zelitch,
a member of the group and a
lecturer. .in . the .. $Dglisb
department

Israeli

Israeli

oLil'SOFF
~LL llECOll1)S rf
- i5'S
SINGLES

J 1)

&. j2"

5;4~E ~'U1t5

10 - f
VU·
8 1);4115: 44:10-7
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.
.. "
musIc you can afford
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Theatrical troupe combines
dancing, masks, acrobatics
By Nora Bentley
Staff Writer

Experiencing other worlds
through dance, mime,
acrobatics, masks and
casbunes is what Imago is all
abouL

Imago is a theatrical troupe
that features masked performers in a variety of
situations, creating comedy
and
~rama
through
imagination.
"We take inanimate objects
aDd bring them to life," Jerry
Mouawad, director of Imago,
said. The performers do this
through manipulation of the
masks and costumes tha: they
wear.
Ideas for skits can come
from anything, usually the
animal kingdom, Mouawad
said. "We bring the animal
world to the human world"
Most of the skits are
humorous, but Mouawad said
bits of drama are occaSionally
thrown in to comment on the
human condition and
evolution.
"The majority are very
playful. It's a simple thing. It

becomes very magical, and me bard," Mouawad said.
you can go intoanotber
Uselman and Mouawad
world," he said.
formed Ima~o in 1982. Beverly
At one point in the program, Schuster, Bill Robinson and
the actors invite members of Mark Greenfield are the
the audience to try their nand troupe's principal performers.
Mouawad said he looks for
at performing mime.
Mouawad said it is interesting strength in movement, mime,
to see adults and children who dance, physical expression
don't have any previous ex- and humor during troupe
perience really enjoying auditions. "The performers
themselves.
are moving sculptures," he
Imago is based in Portland, added.
Ore. • and is directed ·by
Schuster has been with
Mouawad and Carol Uselman. Imago three years and bas a
They create all of the masks strong interest in d. .nce and
and costumes with plastic, children's theater. Previously,
papier-mache',
wood, sbe had been involved in an
fiberglass and other materials. improvisational theater
"Everything is original." company called Theater Sport.
Mouawad said. He uses his
background in plastic arts to
In addition to his role in
design masks aDd costumes Imago, Greenfield performs in
and to create special effects. New York children's theaters,
Uselman is Imago's con- plays in a band and writes.
ceptual and visual designer for
Imago will be performed at 8
• p.m. baturday in Shryock
masks and costumes.
Both artists were influenced Auditorium. Tickets are $8.50
by the teachings of Jacques and $10.50 and can he obtained
Lecoq, Frencb mime.
at the Shryock box office from
"I watched a very simple 10a.m. to6p.m. weekdays.
Student iush tickets are $S
mask by a teacher, and with
the mask he went to into a and go on sale at 7:30 p.m.
different world. It reaDy hit Saturday.

Scavenger r..1Ily to be held
Circle K International will
hold its second annual road
rally on Saturday morning.
"Fools on the Road" is the
theme of this year's rally
said Frank Dougher,
chairman of the event.
Dougber, a sophomore in
pbysics, said the rally is
similar to a scavenger bunt,
except the participants are
trying to find the route by
solving a clue sheet.
"The rally is a driving
excursion that challenges

the driver's and navigator's
logic., observation. direction
and luck," Dougher :>aid.
Dougher said last year's
route was 51 miles long and
took an hour and a half to
complete.
Those interested in attending should be in Arena
parking lot 56 at 9 a.f.}.
Entrance fees are $3 per
person or $8 per car. There
must be at least two people
in each car.
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$Z.OO OFF

Any Large 2 or More Ingredient Pizza
Pick Up or Delivery

L~2~c:~~.:.~~I:.~~_=.?!1~]_~~~~~~~.J

Abortion
What do you think?

~OIS
Swivel Rockers
Chest

$69" up
49.95
Lamps
14.95
Couch & Chair
179.95
5-Piece Dining Set 89.95
4-Piece Bedroom $179 &
Set
up

~

PLACE

\fVB:f6
.Sarah Weddington

·Chicago S1yle"
HOTDOGS

Winning attorney of ROE y. WADe 1973.
1be landmark case legaJ1ztng abortion.

II N. 10th Murphysboro
684-6012

SlJm)AY, APRIL 16

at 7:00pm

Student Center Ballrooms C at D
$2.00 admission
Come to discuss the law.
Abortion· should It be legal'?
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts
or more Information call 536.339

8 ~ 12 noon

SATURDAY

.Spinach
·Potatoes
.Turnips

Carbondale Township
.Vegi
.Eggs and
Honey

.Strawberry
Plants
.Herbs

'------HOW OPEH-----

Elect
Clara
McClure
Democrat

Township
Supervisor
.... '/'

.~ ·.Qt~:i~:

Mori;Sat '

$3.95

=s!7-8:3Opm

$4.95

$1.95

>$i.~~:/ ...

·!,:!:Y=~~~~~~,~~

Sr,.jor O·ize" Night

. Sty dent I D,Night

Thursday after 4pm
SeaiOl' Citizen 62 yrs &: older
get double discoUJJt

Monday after 4pm ;
10% Discouat with 1.0.

With 16 years experience as Township
Trustee, I am prepared to continue as
Supervisor to provide responsible township
government. I will work to provide general
assistance in a fair, humane manner and to
maintain and improve rural fire protection
while properly managing fundS to provide
good services with low tax rates.
I will appreciate your vote.

Vote Tuesday April 4
Paid For By George McClure

j
~.

CONCERTS:
Bon Jovi, 8 p.m. Thursday at
'.he SIU Arena, $17.
MUSIC:
The Eyes, 9:30 tonight and
SaturdAy a t Hangar 9, 511 S.
Illinois, $2 cover.
Sgt. Karter, 9:30 tonightllnd
Saturday at Gatsby's, Campus
Shopping Center.

The Gangsters of Love, 9:30
to 1:30 tonight at P.K.'s, 308 S.
Illinois. NOl!over.
Dynamic Dimpled David, 9
to 1 tonight and Saturday at
the Oasis Lounge, 2400 W.
Main, $2 cover,
Carazan, 9 to 1 tonight and
Saturday at the Holiday Inn,

WIDB presents "Jambalaya," rhythm and blues, 10
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday at
Jeremiah's,
201
N.
Washington. No cover.
Mercy, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Sunday at Pinch Penny Pub,
700 E. Grand.
The Hammer Heads, 9:30
p.m. Sunday 9tGatsby's.

MOVIE GUIDE:
"1969," (University 8; R).
Stars Robert Downey, Jr. and
Kiefer Sutherland.
"Casablanca," (1943). SPC
Spring Films presents
Humphrey Bogart and Ingrid
Bergman at 8 and 10 tonight
and Saturday at the Student
Center Auditorium, $1.

The Susan MarshaD Band
and Area Code eHS, 8 tonight at
Fred's Dance Bam in Cambria, $4 cover.

"Imago," mime and mask
theater, 8 p.m. Saturday at
Shryock Auditorium, $8.50 and
$10.50.

Prisms
Temporary Color

and Shine I

$20.00 Any Length

Hair Through April 30

Womb, 9:30 tonight at 611
Pizza, 611 S. Illinois, no cover.

April Fool Jam, 9:30 p.m.
Saturday at 611 Pizza, no
Live
Acoustic
En- cover.
tertainment and High En~J1Y
Dance Party, 7 to close tonight
The Maring Brothers, 9:30
at Rompers, 611 S. uIinois.
. p.m. Sunday at 611 Pizza, no
cover
Rock 'n' Roll Sbow, 9:30p.m.
at Rompers, 611 S.

"An Evening of One-Act
Plays," student-playwrigl!ts'
trilogy, 8 tonight and Satu!'day
and 4 p.m Sunday in the Lab
Theater, $2.

Ken Carlysle and the
Cadillac Cowboys, 8 p.m.
Saturday at Fred's, $4.25
cover.

8OOE.Main.

=y

SPECIAL EVENTS:

Benefit for St. Jades
Cbildren's Hospital, 8 p.m.
Sunday at Hangar 9.

3 for 1 long Islands
50¢ Strohs
$1.50 Absolut Citron
Saturday

Midnite Happy Hour

KOPIES
& MORE
529-5679
607 S. Illinois Ave

Sunday
Aviation Management
Society Sponsors:

4¢COPIES

Tickets on sale now!
Sign
for Horseshoe League

PIG ROAST
2~pm

8 112 x 11 and 8 112 x 14 plain while paper
6 Self-Service Copiers get you In and out fast,

Republican Township Candidates
EDDIE TURNER for
1.bwnship Supervisor

JAMES BLAISE for
Township Trustee

I!J

E).perienced Supervisor. 20 yrs
USAF - Supetvisor, Graphic/Arls
SIU 17 )'IS - lifelong resident
Ed is married to Mary Williams Turn~l

A VOle for Eddie T umer";s a VOle for the
future of Carbondale
Township
JOHN RANDAJ.L PARRISH for

Township AssessWI'

ILl

23"'years experience as Assessor
Certified by !he State - 20 years
Active in real estate & appraisals
Past pteSident-Dlinoir; Assessor'sAss'n.
Sca'etary - Township 0fficiaJs of Dlinois.
Pledged tc bone5t asscssmenISl

YOLANDA DENISE HARRINGTON for

Township C\ed;

I!J

B. S. Adminislrative Justia:
Married to CWmce Harrington who is 811
officuSIUpo1ice.
Employed - Menan! Correctional Ctr.

JAMES OSCAR BODKIN f«
Township Highway CommissiODCl'

f!J

RurIl Resident since 1935.
Workable knowledge of n:quiremenlS
to maintain roads in good repair.
Believes road budget should be used to

evayone's benefiL

EUSE SODE for
Township Trustee

ILl

Graduate of SIU - experienced civilian &
miltary nursing •
CaIbondale resident 11 years
Election judge - President Jackson
County Medical Aux SIU women's Club Road volunteet of John A. Logan Uteracy
Program.

LAWRENCE

A. {Larry} JUHUN for

Township Trustee

SID 1980-1984
A. A. Criminal Law Enfc:Gallel1l

ILl

Lifelong resident - SIU graduate
President Committeeman-Campaign
& Finance Committee-Jac:kson County
Republican Central Comm. Experiencelaw enforcemant and civil servk e.
Employed by Secretary of State

0

Experienced Administrator
Employed SIU - Graduate SIU Southern Illinois Concerts Board Member
Serves on Carbondale Cabl", TV
Commission - active church member,
La.'T)' & Mari;Yn have four children.

CHeSTER JOHNSON..for
Township Trustee

ILl

Employed at Karco Auto Parts
Serves on little League Board
Board of Finance (Our Savior Lutheran
Church)
2 terms Vice Pres. Illinois State Salvage
association.

10' N, Washlnlton

Carbondale
457-2721

L115! t~
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cal year 1990' and near y . m on, .. ,' H" _" ;bt'lDPying toward assuming a "~", ~R':,-f ": ' "
~ tf~·
~ , ' , .' '. n',. ' ,', .
;,-:t.~t;'p,' A.,legislaiott coMarybeth Johnsbii,;,ia~~~greiiter responsibility in: ,_.~
"".;~ S~",:~A~n~~·~.~.':,.Co" \/"::, :, •. ~l.~:";;.;"
"
s
ored by state Sen. Jim spok~woman for Berman,' educationfunding,Reasaid. ' .
. .w..
uOwlnsnt"ver vanes,
•
Rea, D-Cbristopher, is passed. said the amount of money
Rea said the legislation
H
The new funds would come devoted to etiucation would would eventually bring the ...
ours: Wed-Sun 8pm-2
from extra money collected fluctuate every year, amount of state responsibility·'
213 E. Main
457-2435
from the state income tax and depending on the amount of for func:liDg-to 51 percent.·
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Johnson said Illinois ranks •
. . . - sales tax, including revenues money the state received ill
collected from Gov. James R. new revenues.
.
44th in the country in funding :,
Thompsoll's proposed tobacco
Rea said elementary and for education when only :.0
endy's & the Carbondale Police
tax, after the state has ))Aid its secondary schools would years ago it ranked seventh in
,pept.
existing bills.
receive two-thirds of the ex- expenditures committed to
State Sen. Arthur Berman, cess money, with higher elementary and secondary
are sponsoring a Video Kid
education.
D-Chicago, introduf!ed the educationreceivingthel't.,<;l
legislation last week entitied
Rea said the state ha.i a
"During the same time
'taping & fingerprinting session.
"Fund Education First" in commitmoot to provjde th~ period, other States have
response to what he said is a educational system Wlti.. the leapfrogged Dlinois in spenThis will be held on
constant indieationby the majority of funding necessary ding for public collegell-...,;
'~'::~~~'Saturday.
public that ~tion should be to provide adequate education.
universities. Collectively,' {'
the state's first}riority.
Rea said the 1970 state other staoo" have boosted their'.
Berman said the legislation constitution requires the state percentage of funds for higher ,
would provide elementary and to provide the majority of education by III ~t since - .
secondary schools and public funding for education but the 1978," BermanSRui.
'
All parents wishing the taping

.

+ ,

.-,

'«¥Uo

C

C
t .
C
C

April 1st .
10am-5pm

Artist to dispel ~yths about Billie Holiday
Shirlene Holmes, awardstoryteller, stars as
blues smger Billie Holiday at 8
t'aight and Saturday on the
Calipre stage in "No Detour
Ahead," a one-woman show
that Holmes wrote and compiled from Holiday's
biCJgraRhy "Lady Sings the
Blue&.
'
Admission is $3.
Holmes, a dOl'toral can~

musical.
Holmes said she prefers to:
be called a scholar rather than .
aD actr'e1i8 since much of her
work is rooted in research.
Holmes views her role as
artist as being very important
soeially because her talent can
be used to educate black youth

bB9 winner of the NAACP

but that the show is not a

"Each life is a text," Holmes
said of her .black. ancesior3.
"We .can't forget our past
leaders. Think of an we can
learn from them, even an
artist like Billte Holiday."

S~N~NGE,

~:~tia: a:S~~:on~:.;

Image Award for Arts, has
given numerws so!., perfonnances throughout the past
six years, both on-campus and
at area churches, and mostly
in short plays she wrote herself.
Holmes said she hopes to
break through the myths
surrounding
Holiday's
troubled life and present instead a picture of a resilient
African American woman
fighting against tJte social
injustices 01 sexism and
racism
Hoimes said "No Detour
Ahead" features several
classic Holiday sOru!S, in·
cluding "All of Me~"'" "God
Bless the Child," "Billie's
Blues" and "Strange Fruit,"

about the heritage of their race
she said

please bring their own video cassette.
;Any questions please contact
Dena Criss at 457-3566

CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION
* 1990 Passenger Car &. Motorcycle
Renewal stickers
.. Private MaIlboxes for renr
.. TItle &.. Registration

• Travelers Checks
• Notary PublIc

~M~

·Moo~~~~

Plan ShoPpinl Center 606 S. Illinois, Cilrbondille 549-3202

FREE THESIS COPIES
Buy 4 sets of your the~is, dissertion or
research paper on 25% rag and receive

5th set FREEl

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. Illinois Avenue -

529-5679

W~=:;=;:;;:==:::=:;:;=;:~=~;m

Good Thru

HOURS
Mon.·Thurs.
10am-1am
Sun.1pm-1am

4-6-89
529-3348

liquors

700E. Grond

~~.~.~

Old Style 6pk BtlS •••••.
•••••••••••••••.••••• $1.99
Stroh's 15pk.•.•••.•••••.•.••••...•..•.••,............. $5.22
Mlchelob Dry 6pk BUs ..•.••..... .-.••..•••• ·· ... • •• •• $2.99
Stroh's Signature 4pk •••••.•••.•.••••••.•.•••••.••• $1.64

8}o~~~ ~

Southern Comfort
.... ••••••••.•.•••• $6.39
Nuyens Amaretto Liter ............................ ;$4.19
Gordons Vodka Uter............................... : $5.79
Bacardl Rum750ml...•.......•••..••...•.••••••••••• $6.29

WIN!

'

Wente Reserve Chardonnay 750m!.. •.••..•.••••• $8.79 .
Charles Krug White ZlnfandpI750ml. ....•....... $4.19
Matilda Bay Reg. or Dry 4 Liter Box .............. : $5.59 ~

=
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529-3348

'lS4

\

.. .;

:.:

~

or <.,-:~:~ ,,-.'
Thin &--cmp-Pizza

•

r------------I
FitEE pitcher of
I
I
I
I
I

or Coke with

";(;

(student I.D. required)

I

Coupon good IhruTlwrs., Apr. 6, 1989,

I
I

L----684-5598 -----Open Dally

tt.ooa.m.

Behind the Courthouse
In Murphysboro

Sa' t.. Sun.

4.oop.m,

90% of

•

Our Entrees Are

!i

Recommended
By The American

Heart Association

'I

More DoctorsRecommend It!
I mile S. of sm on 51

549-7231

Save $ Bnng Your Own Liquor

n

SUn-Tun
10:30am-3am • _ _, .

412 EWa!nut

~-:=: TACO

549-7212
we accept phone
orders for plck-up

Frl-Sat
1OBm-5am

'BELL

ARBY'SNEW

~

Carbondale

liy our Nacho Suprema for 99¢
For a limited time only.

Daily Specials
M.....-Bunlto Sup_ " Reg. Drink
Tua.-2 Taco ~ "Rag. Drink
w...L·Taco Salad" Reg. Driak
n......-Nacho BeD.....de "Rag. Drink
Frl-T_ Salad " Reg. D......
s..t..st.... Fajita" Reg. Drink
Sua.-T...... 49~ (uaIImiteII)

$1.99
$2.29
$3.29
$2.39
$3.29
$1.99
.49

...Srd;-liJdwG!.
~

:.~

Combo Meal

,::,:;"tY
t, ' '

Sub Sandwich
Large Fries &
Drink
39

,:

$2

For a IimHed

,

time only

:

~1HEIllrS1)~cc:1
Carbondale
On Main St,

Marion

.,~~

Friday & Saturday

receptions, fraternity/sorority
parties, or banquets.
Our services are excellent

~"

and reasonable.

\:

-

IustoffRt.13attheSo,11l
Airport between Carbondale
and Murphysboro, 529-5664

r.

,-eeafl1

G GOURMET

~~:?,j:~

lj:·~ t: t

Call us for your wedding

On N. Yale, Off Rt. 13

~\t\l''';''*Home of The fuji Yoluno*

-.

-

CJ$1

,""

g

"

Sub Sandwich
59

"8.

,"
I

1
1t}t
~

~-':', ;",.,'~~"7'-11

Enjoy the sights and sounds
of Southern Illinois Airport.
• Complete banquet facilities.
Specialist in. fine food for
every occasIOn.
·Unique Sunday Brunch
with UVE jazz piano. 10-2

',,< '-,

.

~',.

S

i~~'W
"'-~' .l

Crosswinds

529-5664

Taco Bell

549-7212

Oriental Foods

457-8184

Arby's

457-2825

Open Ontll Midnight

The Alternative To Fast Food!

* Late Night Specials*
After9pm

Try Us For Our Soups,
Quiches, Deli Sandwiches,
Veggie Sandwiches And Salads.

Friday Special

*Eat In Or Have It Delivered*

King's Wok

549-7231

e111

FREE DELIVERY

Cultured Crealns

457-4011

Walt's

684-5598

Seafood Entrees
$1.00 Off

457-4011
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Excellent students
to receive honors
University News Service

Seminar

Room

209,

The University will salute
aboot 1,680 of its students for
academic excellence on
Honors Day Sunday April 2.
SIU-C President John C.
Guyon and Joyce Guyon will
be official hosts for the
ceremonies, conducted by
various colleges, as well as a
combined reception scheduled
from 2: 30 to 4 p.m. in the SIU-C
Student Center ballrooms.
Students must have at least
a 3.5 overall grade-point
average (on a 4.0 scale) to be
recognized at Honors Day.
A luncheon buffet scbeduled

Business
and
Administration, 1:30 p.m.,
Browne
Auditorium,
Parkinson Laboratory.
Communications and FiDe
Arts 1:30 p.m., McLeod
Theater, Communications

Agriculture Building.

Building.

Education, 1:30 p.m.,
Shryock Auditorium.
Engineering
and
Technology, 2 p.m., Room Ul,
Technology Building A.

Human Resources, 1: 30
p.m., Room 140B, Quigley
Liberal

Arts, 1:30

p.m.,

Davis Auditorium, Wham

~~=rc!!~=r::

Building.

Science, 2 p.m., Room 24')B,
Neckers Buililing.

offered this year but the
cafeterias and restaurants in
the eenter will keep regular

TechnicaJ Careers, 1:30
p.m., Student Center
Auditorium.
Undergraduate Academic
Services,
~It:;::. Room 44OB,
NeckersB' . •

Sunday hours.
The HonOl'S Day schedule of
ceremonies:
Agriculture, 1:30 p.m.

This Week's SpecIal
Egypt Box $2.50

7018 S. illinois Avenue

Lunch Special!

$2.95

Call For More Special:;
We Deliver!

549-5032

I

Bill's New HillLiquor
6 Packs

BUSCH.

$2.59

Old Stgfe

~li-

$3.09

$1.99

VI!7

C)JIi!b!" $2.69
-~

12 Packs

Hamm's &
. ~ Olympia

Ge"lluine Draft

Mon._~~~r~0_10~_
Fri. - Sat.
Sun.

10-11
12-10

687-3211
3 miles west of Midtand's
Comer of Old At. 13 & At. 127

Fridav

Happy Hour
. 4-6pm

FREE Food Buffet
(cowr $1)

• Chicken Wings
.Cheese Sticks
• "achos Z For 1

Cocktails

(uducllng tronn drinks)

Drink S~cial
fill night

Bluer Hawiians

AR & ~m
GRI

-0

----en
en
o
-o

Daily Egyptian
Classified
536-3311 CIC

CD

~

•

....----en
en
o
o
•

-c

....----en
en
o
-o

DIRECTORY
For Sale:

-c

....----en
CD

en

-o

o

Aparcment

Puu &: Setvices

C

MOlorCyl:lea
Rcaeationa1 Vehicles
Bicyles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Rea1EsIaIe
4ntiques
Boo1cs
Cameras

Houses

Mobile Homes
Townhomes

Duplexes
Rooms
Roommales
Mobile Home Lou
Business Property
Wanted to Rent
Sublease

Computers
Eleclronie&

Furniture
Musical
Pea &: Supplies
Sporting Go.xIs
MiscellJneous

HelpWanted

Rides Needed

Employmeot Wanted
Services Offeml
Wanted
Adoptim
Lost

Riders Needed
Auccon &: s.Ies
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business Opponinities
EutaWmnea1

Found

~

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
(bueII';" -""'1IIIlIIiDa-->

MiBiimD Ad Sia: 3"'"

1 u,--.64¢perJiDe,perciay
2c1ays..~perliDc, ..... cIay
3 u,a-.53; per liac, perclay
S cIays.._.47, per liac, perday
6-9 cIays••41'perJiDe, per clay
1()'19t1ey.:J8fperJiDe, per clay
20 ormore324per!iDe, per U,

CopyDadliae: 12NoaD,
1 claypri«lOpuhIiI:8IimI
ViI.tM.-d AccqIIod
Q=dil caRlchaqalimlllP
. Jb&maiJ.._Ibe . . . .
_1imiIeclto undcr$30.

30~

CLASSIFIED DJSPLAY ADVERTISING
0peaRMe...-S6.lS'per~.iDdI.Pc.'u,
Minamum Ad Si7.e: tb>lunm iDdI
.',
Space Reservaim Deadline: ~cIayI prior 10

.

,.

RajuiJanads: AD 1 eat_ dauified cIisp\aJ adveRiIemcDlIrequUm to l!aYe. 2-poialbonler. OIherbonlcn _accepa'lle ~
...... ooIuma widIbI.l«vene alvaIisaneaU _ _ xcqabIe ID
dusified display.

CD

•

FarRen!:

Auto

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
1 indL ______....$6.00
$1.00 for eadl addihaaal iDdI.

AmroIk dJarae. __

..:..sUIO

MiD.mUm Ad Si&:
1(:dumD

Mr.imum Ad Size:
1 c:al.a16iJ1cba

I'boIqpaph cbarJC-_.....ss.oo

peCiC Relavllicl!l ])cadIlae: 2 p.m.. 2 days prior 10

:Smilcad_~lObeasedby~

.
.
cqaniZIIionI for pat<IDIl adftIIiJiDa - biIIbdays, - - - - .
~ele.and_for-aal-Grto--

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
PJeag Be Sure To Chedt
Your Clusified Advenisanal& For Emn
011 The First Day Of PIIbtiI:aIioD

11Jc Daily E&YJIIia _
be RIpCIIIIibk for ...... . - day'l
iuaIiaL AdwaIiIen _ .......... for clJeckiD& Ibeir
f ... _
.. die
1My.,..a J.lmn 110& !he
auIl«lbeadvatia-wIJicIJ _ _ dlevalue«1be ~ wiI1

1811---

fin&...,

adjualed.

AD dauified advaIiaiDa _ be,.--dllefcn 12:00 N_IO
iIIlbe _ ot.y'l puIIlic:IIimJ. AI!yIIIq . . - - .,.. 12:00

N_ wiI1 F ia Ibe followiq ""'. p!bIic:aIioa. ClaaifAd act--,
be pUI ill _ _ euepl for ..... _
willi eaJabIiobaI
c:rediL A 25, cIauae wiJI be adobIlO bilW cIuaifiod ~ It.
service cIauae SUO wiJI be ItIIdood 10 Ibe aoMniI«'l _ _ f...
r.wtrJ cbedt RI!JJDed to Ibe Daily I!ppIia anpMI by die adwniWl
baM. Euty -u.Dca«. cIuaifiod advcIIi..- wiJI bec:t..pd.
$2.00 service fee. Any " " - ' ..... $2.00 wiI1 be forfciled due 10 die

«

coa«JIIUClIlIIiaI.
AD ad¥etIiIina aubmiacd to die DUly EcypUan il

labject to
Ipproval .... _y be - - . tejccled, or--ned. any iii-.
11Jc Daily I!a)'JlIiaa _ _ DO liability if for ..y
it

_10ft

becameI_wylO amiI .. adveniIawaL
It. Ample of aU mail-crdet iIaJu must be IIIbmiacd ..... approved
prior to deadline for publication.
No
wiI1 beJnia-dauif1Cd.

.sa

WOMEN'S AATCNIVED So6.NT£ Fe
..,.1. da.. ring with Ihr_ blu_
opinel gom......... "8$" and '89
.nav..ecJon .... tidao.Noo... bes.

~i~.:;i!::~sJ:." ..
~.&it:: Bfi micr<> :~~~

AUTOWORKS roDY AND
Mechanical repair, 13 yrs.
uperience, far.ign and domaiIic.
54\1·5991.

roda,

~·19·89
19~138
~ - 13" WHEtiS w/tir~ailly
- I from Renoulr Alliance $75
080. Cal ~ ~9-2620.

f~$MI$$ioN RE~~~l:k1

r.:.s:: :;.7~'

~. Cal ScoH .. 529-

1813

or 529-5028.

3TT'.:"'MATERNITY

Price

2557Ar125

CLOTHES

SllE

=:J:.~~ and-r
rJ.p-89AND GOWN_ Frl~
.ap liz..

605 N.

:J.~V uSfb TiRES~~~~

1/8. Good condition. 1000 s&.yIine

Drive, C'daIe. 457·2023.

pieocI- ,_, ~ $29.99.

~-6-89

a.EAN, 12X52 MOBILE home
with 2 bam, on 6 1/20.,....

GaIor 76, ISOI W. Main. 529·
2302.

~-19·89

Ideal far hDrMt, goad building

[',

Sl~~:;d~~Iy':oi;!

2611ArI~

..•••.••.••.•.....
FOR

of Giant 0Iy School. $25,000.

. j•.·. :: •. ::11

RENT

549-7819.

3-31·89

2542Ah125

IOOW/CH REAUSTlC r.c.

"0'1

W~s;:;.~:
-89
686Aml

: HITACHI COld-znr;M¥S

_
monikor- 6 .... old· paiecl
condo On·ler..n ptGg/remole
control, ftloga-fealur•• . - msl

I

~M.1..~:-a373~ 080.

4-7=89

291SAmI30

FumHure

(fiSH
We Buy Most

SUPER SINGLE WATER led

~$350_, ~ $200,

SmaBeranyst7.e
CoIar tv IleataJs

~-3-89

smaOer 25 month

~:..~,wo2~:.~

2698An!26
JENNY'$ ANTIQUES AND uMC/

~539.
9

~9-4978

....../purch.....

~~T~~90~=

t.:aU d_n
l7O.5Af153

HCiWS fROM $1.
IV rapairi. 0.1",-" lax ~,
..po._.I0.... CoH 11I805.:,sa1~ bI. GH-9S01 r.ir cu ...... ""'"

1V~VCRs-S1tREOS

wlboal...... Iwacb.ard .,,;] .....,

5-'Q-89

25¥An!5]

II."

lV-VCR- s.a.. .....

.11V 7IS S.

CARBONDALE TOWNSInP ELECTION
VOTE DEMOCRAT-Thesday, April 4, 1989

529-4717

During 12 yl!tlrs of Service DEMOCRAT Township
Officers have Given you, th-: tax payer:
• Lowest tax lery of any township inJackson County
• Investment of funds or best interest lltJQilable.

lat.

6=16-89

166IAfl57

INSURANCE
Health.

• Safe and Well-Maintained bridges and roads.
• Fire protection for rural lUeQS.
• General assistance to eligible citizens,

u-t&1.ong

•••••:_.1_

AutO: •••••• ~&

I

FREE Hot Dogs
Saturday

·~MotomrcIe.:i&
__
&;:iB!a:.JI·

!!!!!

AYALA
INSWANCE·

.57-4123

;========~.
Clanlfled

Calfee and
Little Debbie /
Donut Sitelc

I·

1 OC

I

DORlTOS
2 tor t

MAYTAGWAsH

25C

Mon .• Tues .• Wed.

SPECiAL PRiCB
• Grocer...
.Vodeo5

• Gas

Will provide; FAIR and EQUITABLE property tax
flSSesSment •

VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE
and INTEGRITY

• --

W_ :::aro;:TAUAANT
For

~.

~

DEMOCRAT TAX ASSESSOR

FOR PRIZES TO BE
GIVEN AWAY.

• Color TV
• 10 Video Rentals
• 15 Gal. Gas

~_

~
~

REGISTER /'lOW

L

ano A.V. PAJII( to

OPEN SOON

Tuesday, April 4, 1989
Polls Open 6am-7pm

FU;'L UNE GROCERY •

~~~:.~=~
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DEMOCRAT

I ________________________ - - _________ ,1,'

I I Dally Egyptian Classified Mall-In Order Form I
1

I

I

I·
I
I

to....

Print yaur cloa.ified odin .... space provided. Mail oIang with your check
Doily Egyptian O ....ified Dept•• CommunlcatioM Building. SlU. Corbondole.IL 62901

I

II
II

1~§llrr~lml[jfrnrHliII

'
I
I
I

Cost
P
er

II II

3 .Ra
4 It""

Ad

Start Date
(Recjuired lor office UM only)

I Nome

i f Address
a Bright Ideal II

10D"",
11.40
15.20
19.00
22.80

7 D.",
8.61
1\.48
14.35
l7.ll

3D.",
4.77
6.36
7.95
9.54

3 B4

No. ~f. Da~s To Run - - - - Classification

I
I
Ii
II

IiI:
I!
11
II

Call
I _________________________________
<.ity
Stat.
Zip Code
Phon. -'I i'
'--_
_536·3311
_ _ _........ L

I

I)(1FvR SUPERVISOR: (Vote fur One)
~CLA&A. McCLURE

1K1~~=~RK: (Vote for One)
I5(l FOR HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER: (Vote for One)
~JIMGREER

I5(l FOR TAX ASSESSOR: (Vote for One)

~GI::ORGE L EVERINGHAM. JR.

FOR TRUSfEES: (Vote for Four)

1KI SUSAN METCALF

i

GERALD W. COMPTON

X FRED M. STALLS
X CHARLES LEMING
paid for by
Carbondale Township DEMOCRATS,
Robert Kelley, Treaurer

FAll lEASE 5 bdrm. 606 S. _ .

5 MIN. WALK TO campul.

549·
4·6·89
203480129
GEORGETOWN APT LOVelY
_or fum., or unlum. Renijng 101.
5vmmer 'or 2, 3,. or A p«.~e.
~'t~y open 1()'5:30 daily. : 29·

684·3919.
.01·1 HI9

27258a 132

~~. i!!E!!",~~:e~~d

campus,
NOlional
Food",
laundromats, and downlown.

duplex••• gra"y 10," and shod

,!uiel ,,"ing. Iree

, ...... quia! area. Two bedroom.
and bO,h up. living room and
kilchen down, no one above or

Coil ~~~noger on premi.....

window. on two oide.. excellen,
ClOg, ventilalion, also canlral air
....d
~. Fumi.hed or unlumi.hed.
Owners _
Iawn.• ......,.... ...,...

OC,

~rk':"'l~=
~~~~~
Saluki laundromat Sum__ $165

below you. Bedroom. ha ••

4·13·89
19n80134
MARRIED. GRAD PROF.• 1·2·3
bdrm, quiet, unfurn., Ge, low

~~i::','::: ~9!iJs

from city oidewoIIc•• pay lor normal

reluoe r...-oI. oecurily ~ghh. and
CIOI1In>l. wei mainlairled.

=r""s.

:206
~':;=.~ .. i
pesI

.01·12·89
208680133
PRICED RIGHT. APARTMENTS.
hou.... trailer.. in C'dole and out
of C·dO!a. 1.2. and 3 bdrm fum .•
.. mmer or '01. 529·3581 or 5'1:7·
182<1.

~ South I'opIar 51. (6rect1v nortI: I
01 Morris LJbrory). Col .d51·7352

I

or 529·5n7.

4·27-89
SOUTH

2744501 ....
POPLAR
STREET

=~':,~~;, ~lrs~:l~'lj:~
~~~~recllybbdt.....t

tA5R~ 3 BORM ap.I.~!.;I!!.

be neal and Clean. ..., ......
457·n82.
l
AND FALL38flSO
Sycamore. Inc:. utiJitie, and
premium cable TV. ~n roles
muo!

~J~~R

soB

Come by
w. ()aldor a Iiot oi
Iocalion. and price •. Call 5293581 or 529·1820.
..·5-89
2603BbI28

1

St. I.om ca""",. in ......Ihousand
block. Very CIDIMIflionllocation. to

i~:}gE~~NDENT mteyl~b
~~~~~':!.E ::::.~~i:nl~
kilchen.

~~~~~.!ti,

tdr':!~'$/'~~is :....~;::.~iy~

~2~' :i'457.'77:;" no pel>

~=~~

e1.

one*becjroom., some large
.fli<iencieo.
"'rni.hed
or

:2
bd~.":!;:::.";:U· ~'l
78.d6.

="9~..;...'::i':..C:.=:

~:~.,: FURN. APTS?~~J!t

rin-aI /rom city sid.walko,
HCurity ~ght•• and pest control.
wei mairjoined. -.y ~

3 j,J'rn $475 ~ mo .• 2 belrm
$:>60 pa- _ .• elf. $185 per
AI... 5 belrm hou •• 01 609 S.
~r $750 per _. CaB 687·

or 529·5n7.

II-"

mo., ~s,:;'$2. ~I!J": diicen:!

I.om ~.. AI .. 10 W. "'-nan.

~~~~'~~'~I

ulilili•• included. lea... ...,

:iKttlER AND
Sycamore. Incl. u'ilities and !
premium cable TV. IIotsoin rut", I'

pab.

!:'2~~';.~ngo. Ell. 1
5-10-89
3(l26801~

Call Jter .01 pm. 684·"713.
3·31·89
+.519\10125
BONNIE OWENS PROPERTY

~S7~\I~E~'~
ti9~;as--" naad~5258a138

EfFICIENCIES CLEAN. WE -

3·31·89

31lDROOM
U4 W.

Itom~Cafl457·""22.

I

5.

I
'

5-10-89
274680153
StuDIO APARtMENT: CLEAN.

eli_I

.

.....-maintained. and CIC with IIIGII)'
locations wilhin walking
ltom~. 457·.... 22.
5-10-89
274880153

779180125

549-4808

Pom:6

LG. UPSTAIRS J Bdrm %;,.

~: ;~L~~~~68. • $

APARTMENTS
SIU APPROVED

I

.. ·13-89
287A8aI3.d
3 BEDROOM. 1 BL.JCK 10 rec .•

Air ConOitioning
SwimmingPooJ

Must Reat SUIIIII1ei To AtAIn ' " filii

:=y7;'<i!~~:t:':f':~

Full .. ~

iIlwn.d. 457·2517.

$UMMEl! ONU .
ltticiencies & 3 Belrr.1

L&_,

~~

EtticienciesOnl.,

THE QUADS

~..-IlEWIS
b:;

1207 I. W.II
457-412'

1 ."d Z

Show Apt. 1-5pm

"'

&

a-t:o.. . . . . . .,w.,..~ ........ s
, . . . . . . J_stOO' ...... 'IUOJIL-

...........

~----.~
....
sus ..:ta _ _
_ Sl6IM

1&----'
_1_$1' '.'.'-'-~

P;\R"t-..
;;;::J_.

"::;;;om 'UnIts ~v.1llab/e',

.SwlmmlngPooi .PooITable
.Tennls Courts
• Big Screen 1V
• Weight Room .• Laundromat
800 £ Gr....d Avenue 457-0446

M-W-F

'/4---___...._

::.':=s~=

Ap'.

r.,_~l){

........ tt*-...... 1111 . . . . . . . . .....

2867Bql?&

fALL .. WSIMO-

.... ..... $&11 .......

.......

I =:~-:=~:
-

I
. .Want
- -to-live-at-Lewis
- -Park,
- . , ...

·'R3L

_----.
1---"-_..L _ _ S _ _ _ _

But.....You don't have roommates???
Come to our

RENTALS
OfticeAt:
501 E. College

...

OpenHouse~

Large 1 Bedroom!
EffideDCY ApartmeDts
&MobileHomea

well maintained,
furnished
apartments.

:

~

...______4_5.7.~
...________.. 1iC
~

\.. 457..4422~

..................,..,--.
519-3513

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
1 BtJDD fum. Houses

• Energy Efficient

2, 3 & 4 Bdrm Furnished houses
two miles West C'!)ale
Absolutely No Fets 684·4145

==::::7ir. ::m'nrrz.. :::::::.
~
=.,.
::::=n
n

!~::::::

Living
• Laundry/Pool
• Minutes From
Campus
• Walk to University
Mall
• Eff. 1, 2. & 3 BIR
Fur. & Unfur.

Now Leasing
529-4611
529-4511

I
I
!

Luxury Efficiencies near campus
for Graduates and Law only
408 S. Poplar

~

~

iC
iC
iC

2 Bdrm Fur" Apts I Bdrm. Fur" Ants

805 W. Main St.
423 W. Monroe
210 S. Springer
905 W. Syca'nore

i
i

I

806 Bridge St.
905 W. Sycamore
805 W. Main St.
210 S. Springer

~

I ~

I

1 & 2 Bdrm. Furnished Apts.,

.".:::~:~~'~U.~"" L. ~bsol.'e'Y

1C
iC

S07 •• 1Wn1

.1011........

I

-tJ

=~

all .. . . , .

aSol . . . . . . .u.
404 1/2 a. QdvcnIty J:IIr:DIUlaf!I
tw0!!Pl\BlV!e
:ac..H_pItllUI
210 110....... .s
a04 5. AaII .1
aI4 .. s-tdge.l.
.2..a

:!!.=

408 •• 0tIIrrJ ct.

=-

(.... ~
...... . , .
404'/2 a. .......... 801 •• 0<*

::'-~IIDIwnItJ"-I. =:f..~:':;t

~ ..... 0tIInJCt.

~

No Fets

(-.t.

~

~

684·4145

414._.,_

iC

~

two miles west of C'Dale.

I
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IiC
1

N~

aosw.a..iry

~ 602 ... c:.Ico
80S........
402 11........
. . . mxiC
405 •• _ _ 1._2. .14........
...11.......
all........
iC 4021/2 11."'::" :::f.~~ :::~.......!!!:a:'
iC !!::f.':;'"n:-;- 703 ........... :=:::
80S .. ..,.
iC ao71/2"-.a(ht.) acJI .........u.l• •14........
~~=
iC !~!~ mIIIaItI-l02. 414 •• s,c!!'::'" =p.~o:~~

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS

I

Fum. Houses

d03 W. Schwartz
421 W. Monroe

(Nl)

country Club
Circle
SugarTree

3 84"';'

804 & 804 111 N. Bridge St. 400, 402, 404, 405,
909B & 909C W. Sycamore & 409 S. James St.
(behind 911).
911 & 909A
405 W_ Sycamore' .'. . .
W. Sycamore::
309 S. Oakland
'2' W. S j utiitCre
311 S. Oakland
409 W. Sycamore
806 W. Schwam
6e1 W. Shu t j
317 S. Oakland
.. Bclrm Fum. Douses
100S. DUron
1701 W. Sycamore
503 N. Oa. -and
422 W. Syt"amore
822 Kennia tl
804 W. Schwam
5 It 6 84,.., H09SeS
505 S. Forest

*************************
FOR RENT-Close to Campus ~

Roommate Location partyn
Saturday, April 1st 1-4pm
Lewis Park, 800 L Grand

Clean,

w.taat~

306 W. Col. 1f000000ascl
4 &. 5 BEDROOM
50J 5: IfAys
f S. Ash (two Houes)
505 S. Asb 1f-1IouseIJ
5035. Ash
Z07 W. o.k (apa.lrsl
othelS Abo AlII.......
Shown by "PIlL

r:,=~thi":"_i~i';~= I

ACROSS f'RC».', CAMl'US on Mill
St, "4 bdrrn. Avoa, May or ~'I

i~:~;!~=5~ 5

IFO~"ISHED HOUSES

fAU.2!.WW'e1.

M~fDRM fURNISH~m!ti!J

814 a. .......

=:.t.a.
4021/2 . . . . . . .
8:10 •• -...at .2

::::::
~
aI4a.llewcddge.l.
_2••S 408 .. a-wge
0wI_ ......
80S 5_lIevcttdge
aoe··OtIInJ
6055.lIevcttdgc
40511. 0IenJ'
a.llevllridgll
::::=~
5085.Jlncrfllgc
50311.Ot....,.
5145.lIevcttdgll U

::::.=.1
507 1/2 a...,.

509 112 5. Ua~

::::
=
.12........

.

1.18 . . - , :::::_I.n
a.4 No OMJ-.d

iC
iC
iC
~
~

iC
iC
iC
.iC
iC
~
~

iC
iC
iC

T. . . . . . . .t.al
~.M
409 50 llevatdge
SOO II. c:auegll
acJ5o.tw1cw
~
511 5."""-~
.125.Logoa

i("'"

iC

:!:.=-

~

!OO'w.!.[!QM

iC

507.....

AvaiJa~le Fall t!t Summer ) 989

'"

~

..-

.~ *********l2:.*O:~*********~

fUl!I"ISHED MOBILE HOMES,
reo...,noble. A.k lor Wollac~.
Glinan Courl, 616 E. Por\. A57.
6405.
A·A-89
DEEP DISCOUNT

I 573BcI27

FOR Summer,

2

~to;;: ~~::h' ~=j. ~~rk~r~:
1539.

-.th,

NOW RENTING. SUMMER, fall

=.

!os~

529=131

~-6612

oncI ~ng. 2 ...d 3 bed-.
1urrisI*I. no peIL 529-1 A22.
...3=89
2821k'2t

~~.!':r::!..
"'"';.t.:-:

c:'PAI.E2BORM.Iurn........

EXtRA NIC! , ana 2~l!l
I

::.tMi ft~.a.i7.ionabIe:
258!!Bc!32

pIlL 5A90491.

4-11=89

~~NOWi~~

1-2 80IIM fURNISHED..... close ...
9 mo. ' - - ...... Foul
1r)'IIIII ....... 457-566.d.

.......1abI.. 2 bdnns 2 mi. I'Iorth.
Nice Pork. $IUI $1351 549'

CGIIpUI.

~1!fNf. 2 bChIlraI~t

3850.

~dAfei

AND

P!R

TtaiIer parl Cheap. 529-5428.
.f-2..~

Han....... stU 1 ..iIe. 2 bel"",

2714;142
IN QUIET PARK. 2 . i E. of

r~.parl. Summer.-. 549-

:=::t'l:~2~
~ibME5:2~ per
-.ito. 457-7355. mI aItor 5
•
e:;!.=~~. pot
...~
~
2869Bc129

A-6-89

N.X55 ~o!". ~Iy

lncIud._.

WEST Of COALE, 1 ... 3 bdr....

~.~t.·

........ ...d &a.m• ....,;We in Mat

~.~ OEAA: a;;4~

_

$1.cs·$200.

+&rt

687-1873 jitrsl34

::i:

29 YEARS IN Mabile Home ~

haon.: GU-,MabiIe Hom. Park-

cIo_~"'ca""".in-'"

616 E. Pork 51. Ra_ Mabile
Home Park-claoe ... ~ RI. 51

S.5A9-013.

~mAliiE~m
Parklorrhelinootin2and3bd.m

' - - Our he.... are~.,jy

!i.':i:r'·lo~
~~'w':d
Dlllinlained. Summer __ Sao;ry

I ::

&:E.~.J.= i-5":, ~
Sal. IQ-.I pm.

awkl~

5-1!C89

lor ....

lurnished. and more. Available
4E• Park. t 10 polo. 529-5505

m~~k~d ...

li.s'. then compore. 1'10
~nI....... nK-r.RecIucecI
SUinmIIr ...... Sorry. no f!IIIL Quiet
almo~. 2 and 3 bed..-

3842Bd134

2810Bc140

!J£m
NdNi AND~
0... bedroom duDl•• furnished.
4-f4-89

.

2432 ... 6114-2663.

4-21-89

z=Mcr.....::l=. 'G:!;

davs,54:''JOO'1

4-13-89

~#

2 If.:!;'l!:.

$135 per

lurnace. and heal pump, $5~0,
~2120;3.uthZ.y. 457-8 19 ~ or

2674Bc140
COALE SMAll. GIUIET mobile home
pork. &eellenr 10: ~ sluclenrs.
12x50•• lurn., alrL $150 lor
summer. $175 tor faI. CoD 529-

fURN..
microwClYti, uftc::l.~nnac:f, yet")!
clean. quiet park, 3 mi. E 01
~' no poIs......t _. 549-

c::...no ~'

URBAN 2 belrm lownhome,

~~,=~';i~~~~

0_

5-10·89
I 700BcI 53
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdrm,
$175 mo. $125 .eeurity dep.
spring Mm. Carico Trailer Courl.
1106 N. CoriCl>. A57-AA22.

:t~9

CONTEMPORARY PROFf55tONAL

SUMMER AND fALL, 230
Hanseman SIU I mile. 2 belrm,
quiel pork. Summer ra.... A57.
6193 or 549-8238.
4-17-89
2632Bc13§
SUMMER AND/OK tal, 14 "'dei,
f&R bedroom. c.nlral i:ai.
lurnished, I 1/2 barh. qui"
do.e 10 ca~ 549.s0B7, no
pIeaM lee.... """"'9"- No

...26j19

261&143

Townhomes
MARRIED. GRAD PROF•• 1·2-3

bch. quioI, unlunL ac.1DW uti. . .
toW RI. 13 E.. May-Aus12_
......5A9-6598
_

.Att6'6WKiDGe .Jl$
=....~~s:i=-c..~
312-396-7135.

Hi&v. 2 Bdrm. 2 ~

=.n.;::.~~~

4584.

t~fOWNHOOstZflt~!!
~,a.peIed!}.jl2 1.01....
~.Iarge. _ _ .• au........ w/olaa

door, large pi5tur. winClc..w,
.....,;IC,l,Ie _ . Cal 529·5681 .

4.11=89

257SBd!32

~~~6i~~~
01 R.95011or _1.daoI1iII.

Uni~rsity Heights~I!I.1
.

4·3-89
0889Cl::6
AIRUNES NOW HIRING. Flighl
Allendonl.. Travel Agenl••

mobile home estates ~ ••~

"OW Renting For Summer & Fall
1,2 6: 3 Bedrooms NeM Campus
Nice Rentals Starting a.t '150.... p/mos.

includes:

_ Air COI\cUiloalng
eFpmbhOdlUafunaioIIed
eOfficolclul! _ _ plUlise

• CabJevisiOll.

• Pawd 5 _

eLa__

e QuI.U, Ckan E n _...1 eSany Nol'ds

Off East Park SL on Warren Rd.

457-5166

t:cha~~'::$io::.E~c•.

905E.PAIIK
NEW 14' W1Df$1! 1
2 aOCKS~ OFTowatS.
QUIET. IlHADEDL0T8

le.elns;,..-Iiom. Cal !11 805-687-

_
_.......-.

.-JOO 01. A·9501.

~trNDfR5, wAll1idi~~~
~ ~~~Hir.'"_~y

PUIIN\SliED. A/C,
NArutlALGAS, CABU!TV
LOCKED MAILBOXES.
WASH HOUSI! lAUNDRY.
OWNEIlUVBlONJ'I!,QoIIIi!!!!

!'±W' B25E. Mai.., 5f~29

.....",...

SlJ.'oIMER IEADfIlSHP lIIAINING.

~-=~~.53~~.a.di'"
Av:~~~~~

529-112.

il'PsTAR

wilh
...."9' .... b 5011. _iuion,

lun

Malibu Village

MEADOW RIDGE

Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedrooms.
locked mailboxes. next [0 laundromat,
9 or 12 month lcu;e. Cable Available.

Call:
5Z9-43U1

Term ofYourUfe.
Surpnslngly Affordable
3 Bedroom To1N11houses

26298k126
2 BDRM SUBLEASE, qUI.1
neighbar'-d. walking dillonce
and sIoreo. 311 S.
Oakland. '.57-7841. Ooug or
Grant.
lrom campus

~as~UMMER: I ~~V.

~"lt. tu5"2£·~i~, price

MOBREHOME
Living

::a-. -.
...

Meadow RIdge
W.aIJ &. Campus Drive

3·:31·89

_'tI....

Starting at $155 a month
Starting at $75 a month

•
•

Close to Campus
No Pets

r-=::!~=-;=:~-'\ •

~~==~~,/aINDOORP(~L

North Highway 51

CalI lorte or Aura

457-3321

LXKEDPOST
OFFICE BOXES
FREE CITY, WATl::R & SEWAGE
FREE TRASH PICK-UP

INDOOR

POOl

549-3000

~ and Iring.

1ioneIm. FI."ible

houR. EOf. send Vila 10 Union
County Coun.. ~ ng Servic.., PO
ilo" 5~ Anna, 11 62906. 1'10

W9

pIaaM.

250IC125

SiJBANd A8USE PREVENTlOi'-l
Spacia~II,

lor """" inlonnation cal

549-3734.

~

276SC!3Q

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING

~.i~d~"l29.":JJi.';Iion.

2l&1C!37
UfEGUAROS WANTED MEMORlAL

Day ~ Labor Day. Red ero ..
Certification, Crab orchard ",,!;e.

poogram. Good diroic:al 0I0 •• ...d 3

• CABLEVISION
• LAUNDROMAT
.. FREE LAWN SERVICE

Cable1V
Washer &. Dryer
Natural Gas EIIIdency

hiph level 01 creativity needed.

t::::,u:':~~:l';:

618-985-.01983.
5·5-89
2697CI50
PROGRAM
COORDINATOR
POSITIOti open al lhe Jack..,n
Counly Comm. MenIal Health
Ce.'.r. Auum" clinical and
admjnillJdive d.Aies lor commu!li1Y.
support. ~are. and r"'-denliOl
programs lOr rhe menIally ill. Be
r~n"-ble lor a c....load and
clinical Jupervision 01 caM
IDanoger/counMlors. mOitor·,
degr.e in a human .... yic.

2&3 Bedrooms at
910 E. P.uIc &. 714 E. CoHege

featuring:
Central Air

ct:di:':!..::::~::I~~II/;ii.':':.d

MW. Price negoIiabIeI A57.j6.."6.
3-31·89
27198k1~

More For Your Rent Dollar
Carbondale Mobile Homes
lots Available

.::t. ~,:!In f:~:~:ii:j

A·-'1I·89

bX:t.~74"odi~c:.:~~~

457-3321

%W"'-.687'48AISOOCI26
MENTAL HEALTH SPEaAUST. 2
hall·lirr.. po.ilian •• 20 h" per

255M1kI25
and SlTip, 2
lull balh •• lenced back y'crd,

ClOSE TO CAMPUS

,~~

.~-.
. _..',
- .. . :

__ .

..,. .

=. t.J fH.

~

Washer/Dryer &. "1Jaowave
From $170 Monthly

Giant Step Up In

~.

SU8lEASER NEEDED FOR Surnnw-1 bdrm. fum, air CDnd. shorI wuUc

=m;':,.~

549·1130 Ior.-. ,nIo.
3-31-89
209.o1B1<I25
NICE iARGf EffiCifNCY ..... IDi
IUmmer. Col 687-1938.
3·31-89
3840Bic125
NORTHwEst· 2 BDRM /IOu ...
ca'P.'lrt. portly lurn.. nice
neighbOrhOod. quiel. availabl.
May 15 • Aug. IS. 549-6286

Make Next Term The Best

with

Debbie

l

3835Cl A3
WAITRESS.

~~~Sit40~!~2:30S~:

L..'"fr,e Townhouse Apts.•

Ughted Parking
Sundeck

'me. Call Macy

4-26·89

WAITERS.

IlI)W offering summ~ discounts.

You'D love
GreatNewLocations Storage Building

time or pari

5A9-6! 76 or Loi.988·1326.

Now Renttng
for Summer &.. fall

yeall

admin ...raliw.

and

d!:,'i'j~~":"!irh"':=~
menially iU and cer~liCGlian as a
Free .... to SIU

clauil,.d
MenIal
Heahh
Profenionol nectlnory. Send
diredor JCCMHC. 604 f.
C'daie, II. 62901 by 5 pm
ApiI14,1989.

.....me 10

eoa-,

#i:~~iST7TYP1st: ~cllie

need: Mom. work block. Mull be
l

::!d:.d ~I~~ .::.:.,~~

black ResulOr sludenl work lludy
Inon'~D"'\!iel., ~h. Nancy 01
EducationaI~, 536-7763.

4-3-89

25~7C! 26
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,"

AlASKA SUMMfR EMPIOYMtNI-fi.heri •• _ Earn $600+/week in
c~ $8,000-$12,000+ lor """

a,o~J;!~~;!~~·~riC;:
noceo>ar)'-

Male or Famale. for 64

~S;5
R'=~~'h, ~~
84008, Sear,I., WA 98124_--30

e::;:>;:8l'1

~ unconditional, lOOi'. money

4-3-8r-247OCI26
FN/PHLEBOTOMIST HAlf-lime
pb5, morning', for a "ud" of
b
o:nd
o><cellenl blood wilhdrawal .kin •.
Call Dr. Melioka, Ps)"Chobgy Dopl.,
SlU-C, 536-2301.

~::I.;.IM:':tn~N

h;~

~ TAI(ING APPuJi~Jt
comp'uler ~rammin9 polifion.
Mu.1 have c;; ~ence in 80..

~;i::tal b:'!.t~B;,~51.

Elkville, IL 62932
3·31-89
2657CI25
WAITRESSES AND DOORMEN

nooded, doormen ""'-kJ be aI lea>!

6 h. loll and 200 lb•. Apply in
person aI GoIsby'.1or Y.

4-20·89
2806(1 J9
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST, MUST
have min. 01 Iwo yn. receplionisl
e~rtence. e.xc.ailent typin9 $ltitl.
needed. Bu.y MenIal Heabh blfice.
Send re.. me 10 JCCMHC, Rm 86,
~.E. Cal lege, c'dale by 3-31·89.
2556(125
MALE SMOKERS WANTED lor a

3)1-89

::."y~kO~~~i !i~';:I~:P~~~~r:~
~";''i:~ngS2';;'; i~~ 'i':' ~a:~ie~

morning ....>ion •. Muw be 18-35
r,ean old, 150-190 lb.. Call SlU-C

4~~"

536-2301. 2591C131
UNIVERSITY LOFT COMPANY "

Eo;;, ~'I~>O.:r. e;d~:

10 P.O. 80.
4~-89

2682. C'dale, IL
269OC129
TURCK DRIVER WITH own lruck,

~'O'afl~ra7:- pl.. go•.

4-3-89
2751CI26
WANTED:
WAITRESSES,
BARTENDERS, doormen, end OJ•.

~.: .;,'-.trl;~n~:

2259.
4-10-89

2ll22(;!3!

COUNSELOR TO PROVIDE ...-vices

MOTEL HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED,

10 ru"!'W"Y and au! 01 conlrol ~Ih
and IhEir lamili ... _ Duli.. include
counseling, <me management owl

:1!::s3 :from ~

Qu::.li~CXltion>

~~Jo~ITd1EN STAFf, !~~,

~Pe;~ C~';b;~:I~~rti ~g~ot

over 18. Conlocl Candy Robert.,

1989. fOE.
A-6-89

A~·89
257OCI29
STUDENT
WORKER
ACCOUNTING
backSfound
required, Mondoy-Thur.day A:309:30 pm work "block, mu.t b.

cri~il
intervenlion ,.rV'ices.
are a SA in a Human
Services field and two yean
CDurueling upon...ce with )OU1h..
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July I, 1989 Ihrough June 30,

k:~n~~bi~~:'men' Pf;~\~1~

admini$lrolion of the Q(qUt~tions
and sovernment documents

operalton. 01 lho Law library.
R~uiremenll: Masler', ~ree In
library science or ib equivalent
Previa", prof."ionol library
experience,
preferably
in
acquisitions or documen •• is

d.liroble but nol euential.
~caIiono occepled unhl position
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01 law Library, Saulhorn Iftinai.
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Positions for Summer
and FaU

(must have ACT on file)
Classified Sales Representatives
-spaUing and typing (mln_ 30 wpm) tes1s gIven
-nalnlng begins mid-April
-flexible work blocks (4 hour bfocks preferred'

Computer Adv. Layout Specialists
-afternoon workblock required
-duties Include: execution ot advertising
layout via Macintosh computer. hard disk
management and paste-up

Advertising Office Assistants
-2 positions : 80m -noon and n00n-4:3Opm
-dutir;;.<; Include answertng the telephone,
schedulng adverttslng, assisting walk-In
customers, coordinating work with sales reps,
and dummying the newspaper

Advertising Dispatch Representative
-afternoon work block from noon-4pm
required
-duties Include <jeBvering dally proofs to
advertisers
-car necessory; will refmburse mileage

Graphic Artist
-afternoon work bfock from n00n-4pm
required
-knowledge of typography_ color
separalion, and screens helpful

Advertising Sales Representatives
-Junors and seniors prl:!ierred
-afternoon work block helpful
-duti,~ include selling advertisng tv new and
t!Y.lsting a<::counm and designing and
imptQrnonting advertising campaigns
-car helpfuf; will relmbLfse mileage
-one posilion open immediately

Electronics/Computer Technician
-1 position: afternoon workbfock necessary
-high aptitude in <::omputer /(oubfeshoo:ing &
eleclTonlcs
-other duties Include equipment maintenance,
set-up and coordinatlon of repairs

Application Oeadline March 31, 4pm
Journalism Majors Preferred, but
related majors encouraged fo apply.
Pick up applications at the
Communication Bldg. Rm 1259

Gia.'" City

I.od"e.

PIen~..

available, cal437-~21.
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Birthday.

WRITING, EDITING, TYPING, I

C::ur.:" ";~ -~ !:fo~~!.og

5-10-89
1935EI53
HANDYMAN,
HAULING,
PAINTING, gull." and siding.
Reusonable rates. Call alter 6 pm,
529-A703.
A'4-89

atG JlI;'S FIX IT

2018EI27

shOp, rod and

=.:r=~~ Keto warranty
4-3·89
2754EI26
MINI WAREHOUSE STORAGE_
New 6.8'. and 7.8'. in Ihe
Carbondale Indus/rial pan._ .0157-

Rock on
Dude

AA70.

5·10-89
2758EI53
THE HANDyMAN LAWN ll\C1Wing,
yard work, Iree and hedge

~!~:~r.~:d~I~bl~~u!~9:

Love,

7026.

A-17-89

TYPING AND WORD

2764EI3§
proem.iog_

P~., 8"5 S. M~noi.lbehitiCI

~i~, ~!/~~q~~

work, call 529-2722_

A-18-89
IA81E137
KENNEDY CONSTRUCTION.
ROOFING, siding. room addilio....
free eslimale>. murac! 687-3603_
4-4-89
2640EI27
MR fIX-IT Now IQkil)9 ora;;;; lor

~~_~:t.!-:r"::"~ing-

good times.

ex:.=.=:

r:n~.:e;m!~ YF~

2654~138

~~_A~I~~ ~k~J]Si,
leaYe'""""98",-5-89

Laura

Guess who's

21

2662E128

~1~1ice~~~~~:n~:
fi1~6YMAN WITH PI~t~~
=~;.~~Ak~lrimmed
2606EIAJ

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
Fr.... Pnlgnancy TestMg
CanliclentialAssi&lance

549-2794

Happy
Birthday

215W. Main

NEWS STAFF OPENINGS
for Summer and Fall 1989
A grammar and writing test for applicants will
be given in Communications Room 1248 (the
news lab) at these times and dates:
2 p_m. Tuesday, April 4
4 p,m. Wednesday. April 5
Application forms will be available at the tests
or may be obtained in the DE managing
editor's office. Room 1247-H (DE news room)_
You do not have to be a journalism major.

Bill

I

Tally's
Birthday

rDl

~

Call 56-3512.

.01-26-89

Today is

'l1iin/(jng of
youalwaysl

A-18-89
2779E137
GOWHER HOME IMPROVEMENTS
mobil. hame and r..idenlial
mechanical, afecrtical, carpenlry,
529-212...
<1-19-89

Suz-Q

Looking Forward
to many

Love,
IraIma. Carol

&.
Olga

Wish him

a

Happy

4Gh

Happy
Birthday

Sagela
to you from
all of us.

STUDENT EDITOR OPENING
Applications are being accepted for Student
Editor of the Daily Egyptian-one for summer
term and one for fail term 1989. Application
forms are available in the managing editor's
office, Room 1247-H (in the DE news room)_
Oeadline for applications:
5 P:!l" Wernesday. AprilS
Requirements Include a 3,0 GPA
in the major, 2,5 overall; 0 semester of
experience on the DE Staff; full-time
enrollment.
You do not have to be a journalism major.
Applicants wiil be interviewed by the Daily
Egyptian Policy and Review Board at a time
and place to be announced_
f
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By Garry Trudeau
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Calvin and Hobbes

By Bill Watterson

-....

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed
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Mother Goose and Grimm

By Mike Peters
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PlJule answers are on Page 20.
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JONES, from
Page24--ability. But if they do that, the
wins will come and they'll gain
a sense of confiden::e."
When it comes to offense,
J ones bas designed a new

~~gto ~r:!in ~1:fea~~

spot, followed by Kurt Endebrock, Doug Shields and
then Rick Damico in cleanup.
Dave
Wrona,
Brad
Hollenkamp, Jeff Nelson, Matt
Giegling and Shaun Lewis
complete the card.
"I want to bunch the good
hitters together, get more
consistent contact," Jones
said. "We've been striking out
with runners on base and we
need to put the ball into playa
little more."
As a team, the Salukis are
batting .307 and have a total
117 RBIs.
Southwest Missouri is 14-4,
pending the results from a
road trip at Oklahoma and
Oral Roberts.
Likely starters are fifth-year
senior righthander Dale
Bowling (2-(), 1.93 ERA),
freshman lefthander Scott
Buchheit 0-0, 1.68 ERA) and
junior lefthander Chris Juday
(2-0, 1.97 ERA). The Bears also
count on Paul Crain, a
sophomore righthander.
The Salukis will go with
freshman Sean Bergman (2-2,
3.43 ERA), who is making only
his third start, Chris Bend (2-1,
6.00 ERA) and Dale Meyer (12, 5.23 ERA). Jones said he
also might pitch Shields (1-2,
5.93 ERA) in this series.

CLASSROOM,
from Page 24 who is the best By the end of
this week we are trying to get a
better handle on personnel."
Gabbert said he and the
other passers are concentrating on getting the grasp
of the new offense without
having to stop constantly.
" All the quarterbacks are
trying to get it down without
asking a question," Gabbert
sa;d. "The foot work is to1.8lly
different (from the wishbone)
as fer as handoffs and dropbacks.
"The whole thing is pretty
much all new. By the end of the
spring 1 think they hope we
have a good idea of it, and then
in the fall fine tune it and keep
it going."

Puzzle answers

T HIA • E
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I R A
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I

SE
T

GIVE
T
E R I
T

H

llPOSTAL
US£CENTER

SWIM, from Page 24-disqualified, when one of the
swimmers left nine onehundredths of a second
early. Ingram said the loss
is disappointingQ but it
happens and the team has to
move on.
Harri Garmendia was the
top flnisher in the 200 individual medley at 28th with
a time of 1:50.40. Bruce
Brockschmidt placed 47th
at 1:52.56 and Mark Canterbury placed 56th at
1:53.27, to round out the

Salukis' finishes Thursday.
Today is an important
point day for the Salukis,
assistant sports information
director Gerry Emig said.
Roberts competes in the 200
freestyle and Garmendia
and Brockschmidt compete
in individaal medley
competition.
Roberts qualified for the
200 in December, and set a
school record in the event in
January when he scored a
time of 1: 37.22.

Shipping, Packing Supplies
& Local Deliveries.
700 S. IL. Avenue
Carbondale, IL 62901
Phone 549-1300
loct"ted in

RESUMES
that sell

Borgsmiller Travel

you!

$16.95 with 10 free copies

,...

(1 page lase""l with this coupon)

• Custom Pattern Sewing
• Professional Alterations
For Men & Women
• Hem-Pants, Jeans, Skirts
• Waist-Larger or smaller
• Shorten or Lengthen
Sleeves
• Taper Pant Legs
• No Job Too Big or Small

KOPIES & MORE
607 S. lilinois Avenue -. 529-5679

••

4th Floor
Student Center
Video Lounge
All Shows '1.00

Presents:
FOLL METAL JACK9'~~~
Mar. 31 & Apr. 1
Fri. & Sat.
7 :00 & 9:00pm

For ...... llIfornwtlon call SPC 536-3393

~~

Lynne Frett
700 W.Main
Carbondale

457 .. 7638

Christianity

DfiY LEFT

and

For priority consideration
of
SIUC Campus-Based Aid,
mail your
1989-90
ACT/Family Financial Statement
before
April 1, 1989!

Islam
Friday, March 31, 7pm
Brown Auditorium, Parkinson Hall
The Christian View of Islam
And
The Christian's Response To Islam
Saturday, April 1, 11fAMRoom 102, Agriculture Building
Jesus In the Injut (Gospels)

~~
• .i.II!II~

.. BE
FIT
TyioUWRITE
V Ell E X
ASSET
BEAT

*Stamps & Meter
*Notary Public
*Answering Service
*Facsimile
549-1438

*PrivateMaii Boxes
*Airbome
*UPS
*DHL
*Express Mail

Ana

Paidfor by the Financial Aid Office

Jesus in the Our'an
"'lII1

RSO Booth Applications For ""
Springfest Are No\\' Available
Deadline: April 3rd at 4:30 pm
Pick up applications in the 3rd fl. Student
C(:nter, Student Prograrnming Office.
For more ~nformation call SPC at 536-3393

\.'-,_______________

._~_.f

1~__:_,'~~·~~""< .. l;!IfI!I'. .U.PI-.hf. . .- - . .4-;&;O':.........~""

.'"
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Presented By:
Evertt L. Huffard & Evertt W. Huffard
The History of the relationship between
Christians and Muslims has il1cluded tension,
distrust and even overt hatred. These
lectures will respond to some of the cultural,
political and theological issues at the heart of
these tensions.
The Huffards have worked in the Middle East
for sr>veral years. Bec;}use of their experier,ce
and study bo:11 a.fG c.)nsider8d eXp!0rt~:. In ihe
SPCI,S=:,:;,j
"'-'-~'~"

,"

Church of Christ Fel1cwshiD

~.' ('~J510"

For

fI"brp inl(,>rn1? li Otl

Final Four ticket prices skyrocket over $1 ,000 mark
SEfl1TLE (uPD - Prices $1,000 a seat for -the three
for NCAA Final Four tickets games, O'Steen said.
soared Thursday as the
"I think that the best time to
countdown to the "Battle in buy is right now because
Seattle" drew last-minute there's not many people in
thrill seekers wanting to Uiwn and we're able to buy
witness in person the showcase tllem at a fairly good price.
of college baskett.all.
People are going to get here
Following a day or so in tomorrow and think, 'Iiosh, we
which prices were somewhat better buy tickets - there's
depressed, ticket buyers and only one more day.'"
sellers reported in.:reasing
By midday, his prediction
prices as out-of-towners began was coming true. At another
to arrive in Seattle looking for ticket exchange. Murray's
more or better seats than they Tickets, top seats that had
first had for Saturday night's been selling for $1.250 in the
semifinals and Monday night's morning were up to $1.500. a
championship game.
broker said.
Patrick O'Steen of Tickets
Moreover. prices for seats
for Less Inc., which was far from the action were
operating out of office space at climbing as well. Tickets on
tile Bellevue Visitors Bureau, the 300 level were ranging
said Thursday morning was a from $100 to $300. On the closer
good time to buy because 200 level, seats were going for
c~ces appeared to be down a as high as $400 for behind the
basket to $1.000 between the
"More people wanting to sell baskets.
The best tickets Murray
than wanting to buy right
now," O'Steen said. "But I could offer were in Section 8 on
the
floor (100) level, 15 rows
expect this afternoon and
tomorrow to be very beavy from courtside. Those seats
were
$1.500 and climbing. the
buying."
Prices for the "great seats" broker said.
in the 101, 102 and 103 sections
An even more expensive
near courtside, which the route was possible for the
minded.
EnNCAA sold for $55 for the two charity
nights, were still hovering tertainment Transportation
Thursday morning at about As.<lOciates of Kirkland, Wash..

,..

Corenels Hair Palac~.\\.~. ~
!for
)( 'Ioucfa.oj Class'

::

No';'~.::

.~~9~'l~.
• Perms
.Acrylic Nails· .\ '
• Curls
• Pt>dicures
• Hair Pressing
.Manicures
• Shampoo Sets .Relaxers • Hairruts
~

Sloppy Joe Oothing and More!
Open ~on - Sat 50S E. Jackson Phone 457-4515

was offering a package costing
$3,000 per person - per night
- for seats in a fully catered
''Jxury box at mid-court
complete with a private
elevator and open bar.
With proceeds going to the
March of Dimes, reserv-tions
for Saturday night were filling
up the 16-seat box even though
the advertisement for the
luxury seats appeared for the
first time Thursday morning.

There were still 16 seats
available for Monday night, a
spokeswoman said.
Rep. James James Florio,
D-N.J., is betting his Rayburn
Hous'e Office Building
neighbor, Rep. Bill Hefner. 0N.C .• that the Pirates of South
Orange will prevail over the
Blue DevJs of Durham.
Florio is putting up a copy of
New Jersey-born rocker Bruce
Springsteen's "Born to Run"

album against Hefner's wager
of a record by North Carolina
country singing star Randy
Travis.
"While I'm not familiar with.
the fine music of Randy
Travis, come Saturday night I
expect that will changl","
Florio said in a statemfmt
released by his office. "':r.'he
Seton Hall Pirates are the
pride of our state."

....-01. 1) ,[O"TN ':I~
~

~ $1.88

lDwENBRAu Light & Dark::' $2.82
1Spk

cans

$5.27
i

Srngram's Spirit Coolers bUs,
4 pk
$3.58~.:;r
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International Soccer Tournament
Qualifying Round Schedule
Ae!ill. For 'Ibis Weelrend
&mU
9:00-10:00 Opening CerenKmy
10:00-12:00 lAnN AMERICA VS
SAUDI ARABIA
12:00-2:00 COSMOS V$ USA (B)
2:00-4:00 PAKISTAN VS NEPAL
4:00-6:00 PALESnNE VS MAlAYSIA

9:00-11:00 M.s.A. VS USA (B)
11:00-1:00 U.N. VS lAnN
AMERICA
1:00-3:00 AFRICA VS NEPAL
3:OO-S:OO USA (A) VS

A QUAlJTY U.S.A. UADE SYSTEU

C.w.c XT 640K
• 799.99
C.W.C AT286 12Uhzf1299.99
C.W.C AT386 2SVhz 1999.99

; "'~1 PRINTERS

1

249.99
399.99
$1799.99

.A:il
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Cedar Junction Stables

1 H il 9 :1
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Is Open
For The Seas~~l-·
d, ~
43/ . mite looped traUs
cut through an area

fu51==~a!::Rd
Phone 529.-4659 for more Information

TIme: 7:00pm

"....

i

.

When: TuesdaY; April 4 with finals on
Wednesday, April S, 1989

Cost: $4.00 per participant
Where: Student Center Bowling &
Billiards Area
SIU students only (Must show
SIU I.D. prior to the start of the
event)
~

Entries close at 6:30pm Tuesday,
April .., 1989

• Men's and Women's divisions
~ Minim~m of fifteen players in

each division
• Double elimination rourr•.ament
• For more information, ask the
billiards desk in the Recreation

Area
• Sign up at the Recreation Area
billiards desk
- prizes to top three players in
each division

The first step in your
on-the-job-training
is the most important. Your choice of
JOB Cigarette Papers means you've
picked the finest
quality rolling paper
available today. Only
tnen can you sit back
and enjoy some real
job satisfaction ...with
hejob that's rightfor

l
t.

you.
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Hartzog says golf team ready
after week of good practices
By David Galliane"1
Staff Writer

Men's golf coach Lew
Hartzog may not be exactly
sure who will be competing at
the SIU-Edwardsville Invitational today and Saturday,
but he does know his team is
ready.
"I really think we will playa
good deal better than the last
tournament," Hartzog said.
"The golf seems to be coming
to the kids."
Hart2'og pointed to a very
compelltive qualifying round
Tuesday as an indicator that
theSalukisarerpady.

With Mark Bellas, Britt
Pavelonis and Sean Leckrone
exempt from qualifying, Mike
Cowen, Dirk Klapprott and
Sean English battled for the
final two spots.
"We had a very heated three
qualifying rounds," Hartzog
said. "It was one of the more
enjoyable times around the
course I had with the team. If
all of them play golf like that,
we'll be very happy when the
season is over."
Klapprott was the top man of
the three with a 222, Cowen
fired a 223 and English a 224, a
double bogey on the 16th hole

being the telling tale for the
freshman. Hartzog said
English will compete in the
tournament as an individual.
Cowen pulled out the second
spot behind a final round 70
after scoring a 76 and 77 the
first two rounds.

r----------Qoo~n----------,
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Tune-Up SpeCial .AT&'\!
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6 cyl. 49.95
8 cyl. 59.95
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StaffWrit&f

The men's tennis team will
travel to Springfield Mo. th;s
weekend to take on both
Murray State and host
Southwest Missouri State.
"These two teams are the
toughest challenges we will see
until we face Tulsa and
Wichita State," c'lllch Dick
LeFevre. "They are very
similar teams. The competition will be close. "
The Salukis will continue to
try to find a permanent NO.1

singles player this weekend.
The duo of Jairo Aldana and
Joe ~meterco will switch of.
at No.1 and NO.2 singles.
Aldana will be a NO.1 for the
Southwest Missouri match,
while Demeterco will take
over the reigns a&~jnst
Murray Sta teo

.
· ..

L______

Coupon Necessary

IBy Appointment only

I
1
I
Expires 4-15-89J 1

H?rtzog said a goal for the
Salukis in this and all tournaments is to shoot under 300.
"I think we are very capable
of shooting that," Hartzog
said. "Thursday of last week
we had a good day, and we
went Monday and they played
their 18 holes sopping wet."

wagon or
Martin Field.
Drawing on Saturday
April 1st.
Fairmj~nt

for the conference championship.
"Right now we have a few
minor injuries such as a sore
back or a sore ankle,"
LeFevre said. "Nothing
major, but it has to stay that
way when we get to the

c~:!p~~=.~ la both
For the upcoming con- games Saturday a~;Ri have
ference teams on the Salukis their first home meet of the
schedule, LeFevre said team year April 11th against
must stay healthy to compete Evansville.

Dave Wrona
AII-Misouri Valley
Conference

ABE MARTIN
FIELD

Saturday Vs SW Missouri noon
Sunday.Vs SW Missouri Ipm

~

John A. Logan College
Humanities Center Theater

Learn to dive now!
Come enioy the cool
waters! Get certified
before summer so you
can fully enjoy the nice
weather. Register now.

presents

Butch Thompson
and the
Butch Thompson Trio

Certification Classes

(Beginner, Advanced, Rescue,
& SpecillJty Courses)

Next classes starbng

DeI~JHr:!a~C~nter

l.ast class at 1988 prices!
Oass size limited
to 8 people.
For further information
call Delta 997-3377 or
Jim Hufnagel 964-1982
Instructor with
Mid-America Scuba II
618-624-8881

Have you bought
a VCR lately?
Saturday, April 8, 1989
Humanities Center Theater
7:30p.m.
Tickets $5.00 reserved

Five Free Movie Rentals
from Crazy Video
If you have bought a new VCR since Nov. 88 bring
your original invoice and this ad to Crazy Video
and redeem your 5 FREE 24hr. movie rentals.
(Limi': :jeneral Titles Onfy - One per wee~' fOr 5 weeks)
816 East Main St.
Carbondale, IL
549-4122
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Most Domesllc Cars & light Trucks -Standard Ignition Slightly Higher
Inch~ • 's: Plugs, Fuel Filter, Set lime & Check Carburetor

IVIen's tennis team faces rugged task
with Southwest Missouri, rv1unay St.
By Paul Pabst

.AMOCO· O
0

110 N. Glenview
Carbondale,IL
549-7738

r

t

A special feature of Butch Thompson's vtslt

~

wtU be a Bourbon street BulTet.
is buffet featuring New Orleans CUisine wtU begin at 5:30p.m.
TlcketsJor t:1L' buffet will be $7.00.
BulTel by Iu.scrvallon. Deadline April 5. 1989.
j

For more infonnaUor.. contact Priscilla Winkler or

Poltty Monison at 985-3741. 937-3438. 542-8612.

549-7335. or 1-800-851-1/72000.416.

This program is partially fur.Jed by the Illinois Arts Council,
a Slate agency in support of the arts.

Men runners to battle
DeNoon says women's team tough
Georgia teams
will dorrlinate Western Relays
-.

By Paul Pabst

attending the meet because of
injury is sprinter Billie King.
King, who bas a sore hamstring, was supposed to be
ready to go this weekend but is
still hampered by his ongoing
injury
The Salukis are coming off a
third-place finish in their own
four-team invitational last
weekend - a finish Cornell is
still upset with.
"I still believe \'lith a little
more effort that meet would
have been ours," Cornell said.
"But now we're just going to
keep training hard for the
conference championships. I
think the team was looking
toward that too much last
weekend. We still have to run
every meet our best."

Staff Writer

Coach looks for
team camaraderie
in weekend meet
By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

The Saluki women runners
will get a tune-up th!s
weekend at the Western
Illinois Relays in Macomb.
Tbe squad will compete in
relays and individual events
during Saturday's n:lnscored to-team meet Coa,-h
Don DeNoon said that his
team should be the best of

the pack at Wester.)..
"I think we will be the best
team this weekend,"
DeNoon . said.
"I'm
somewhat dissappointed
that the level of competition
at Western won't be that
high."
A pair of runners that
won't make the bip to
Macomb will be Dora
Kyriacou and Angie Nunn.
Kyriacou will miss her
second straight meet
because of a leg injury, but
she should be returning next
weekend for competition.
Nunn's injury is more

serious. She suffered a slight
tear of her hams~ two
weeks ago, and according to
trainer Jenny Hootman, the
prognosis is not promising.
"Angie's tea, isn't bad,
but any hamstring injury is
serious to a runner,"
Hootman said.

The men's track team will
face the best the state of
Georgia has to offer this
weekend when it travels to
Atlanta to duel with the
University of Georgia and host
school Georgia Tech.
"This should be a close
meet, 1 think the teams are
pretty even," coach Bill
Cornell said. "The team that
wants it the most will take the
meet."
Saturday's
triangular
scored meet will be a good test
for the Salukis as they prepare
for the conference championships in early May. The
only athlete who won't be

DeNoon said despite the
injuries the weekend's
relays should be a boost for
the team.
"Relays gl'lt a team atmosphere going. The girls
can work together to win and
that is good for team spirit."

---------------------------,
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$1.00 OFF I

TRIPLE, from Page 24
to people. 1 learned that if you
respect people, they will
respect you."
From the Air Force to SIU-C,
Vance never missed a beat in
continuing his successful
endeavors. He also said that
the misconceptioos of SIU-C
just being a party school
bothered him.
"Ycu can "l3rty all the time
here but by the end of the year
you will probably be going
home for good," Vance said.
"I've diciplined myself to get
my homework done, then my
track work, then maybe I go
out and have some fun. Overall
SIU has been great for me and
my career."
From the looks of Vance's
grade point average it dosen't
look like be has been going out
at aU. He posted a 3.75 grade
point average last semester to
put him on the deans list in his
=~tio~usiDess
ad~.. '
~

r

"My mom and dad always
told me whatever 1 do, do it to
the best of my abilty or don't
do it. I've always remembered
that and it has helped.. My
family has been my greatest
fans, they will always be there
to support me and that makes
me feel good."
The Vance tradition of excellence could stay at SIU-C
for a long time. Vance's
nephew Ed Williams will begin
running the no-meter hurdles
for the Salukis next January.
Like V&nee, Williams was an
AU-American at Bloom Trail
H.S., and baa just began school

•

this semester.
Among Vance's future goals
is possibly the 1992 olympics.
In January he got a glimpse of
that dream when he competed
against gold medalist and
world record holder Willie
Banks in Jonesboro, Ark.
"I thought at first, 'maybe I
can finish tirlrd', then I jumped
and I was beating Banks going
into the finals. Then I said to
myself 'Hell with third I'm
going to try to win'. He beat
me, but jumping at that level
of competition really brought
out the best in me. It was a

....

~

great experience."
Oth~ future ~oals include
managmg a major company,
and to maybe go back and
become an officer in the Air
Force. But for now his immediate goals seem easy for
him, but not to the average
person.

"I want to get tn the NCAA's,
becGmt: All-American, and get
my degree in business. Getting
those three things in the next
two years will be the icing on
the cake to my college

I
L______
__ 549-7811
______________
_J
Grand Ave. Mall
Carbondale
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career."
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One Good Draft
Deserves Another
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Any Small 2 or More Ingredient Pizza
Pick Up or flelivery
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- Women's Fast Pitch-Summer Do you stili haitle the ability, agility, and
Intensity to play fast pitch? If your arm hasn't
gone to ra~, If reour I~s still have another year, If
your mind s c ear enough for bunt coverages,
and If y.ou love to steal,
Cougars. are looking for players.

feE8s

• We have good sponsorship (most expenses paid).
• We play weekends (no conflict with Wednesday and
Thursday stow pitch).
• W. have a winning tradition {State Champion IA
'II/nol. 1988, 3" Mldwetlt IA IIIlnolll 1988, ... 2A
.11Il10/.,989, ,.. Midwest 2A 1989).

h,..CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION 549·8221
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457-3526

~ Located beNt1d

I

100 N. GlenvIew

Muldale Shopping Center CaJbondaIe. 1l62901

Gordon's
Vodka
100'

$4.99

Call For Price & Availablity
Of Your Computer Supplies
Diskettes

Miller

Coors

Draft or Ute

Ught Reg &.. Draft

$4.89

$4.69

12pkcans

~ 51/4 DS/DD Verbatim Bonus Brand 6. l1li/10

12pkcans

15Om1

La Jolie
CABERNET SAVIGNON

$5.29
was $6.69

Old
Milwaukee

$3.49

Busch

$2.49
6pkcans

12 p~ cans

Register for this week's giveaway
NO COUPONS

529·1221

WESTROAD LIQUORS
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

NO LIMITS
529·1221

r.c::.1J

L::::.:::J

3M Highland Brand
31/2 DS/DD Verbatim Brand
3M Brand

4.115/10
19.115/10
20. ' °/10

Printer Paper
9 1/2x11 Blank

$24.15/carton of 2400 fonT'S
$10.S8/carton of 500 forms
8 1/2x11 Hammermill Xerox Laser Copy 5.S2/RM

Printer Ribbons
Epson Lx80
$6.27 Ea. TOShiba PI350 $4.49 Ea.
Okidata ML84 $6.65 Ea. Star Nx1 000 $5.12 Ea.
Apple Image Writer $4.57 Ea.

Self Serve Copies
Letter Size, White

4¢
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McAndrew Stadium becoming football classroom
By David GallianaHI
Staff Writer

McAndrew Stadium has
become SIU-C's latest
classroom.
With spring football practice
in its second week, and a new
offense to be taught, head
coach Bob Smith and his
assistants have got a whole lot
of learning going on.
Introduced to the pr<>-set
offense last week, the Salukis'
quartel'backs, running backs
and receivers are busy tuning

~&o~eirtothi:a~~rca~fe~i;~
coordinator Bill Callahan's
contribution.
"I first said when I came
here I ~~ going to coach what

I know," Callahan ~aid.
The former Northern
Arizona coach said the new
attack will demand a lot of
thinking on the field from the
Salukis, and. initially, a lot of
patience from the coaches.
"It requires great thought in
terms of making decisions on
the run," Callaru.n said. "A
normal person wocid say just
hit the open receiver, but the
conversIOns the receivers
must go through require a
decision to be made in about
three seconds.
"There is no question you
really have to eliminate
assignment mistakes, and
you've got to be able to make
the proper decisions. If

someone does not block or
someone does not penetrate it
could cause a turnover. We are
teaching the players not to
beat themselves bdore they
can beat someone else."
With personnel in mind, and
considering the Salukis ran the
wishbone all last fall, Callahan
said there will be major adjustments for all positiOns.
"They all will (have
changes) because the wishbone was so orientated,"
Callahan said. "The running
back has to be mulitidimensional. He has to do an
abundant amount of things like
run, block, catch and fake.
•'Obviously, the quarterback
and receivers have to adjust

with more ball!; being caught
and thrown. Because in a pr<>set you throw so many different types of passes, the
receivers have to do more ~ith
route conversions."
Callahan said a frequent
misconception with the
passing game is there have to
be long passing plays for it t.o
be effective.
"With this, you can throw
the ball anywhere," Callahan
said. "The myth with a wide
open passing attack is you've
got to do all these things. If you
can catch a five-yard pass and
go 80 that's Ii ....:ide open pass in
my book."

Gabbert cOming out of the fall
season as the top two
quaterbacks, CalIatan said
everyone is even with the new.
offense.
"My initial response was
(the qUlc:rterbacks) have a
strong will to learn, are excited and want to C(;!1lpete,"
Callahan said. "It is similar to
being in class for them, when
the instructor goes over the
fin;t 20 chapters and ti.ey say
you have to learn it.
"It il; unfair to say who will
start right now. There have not
been enough tests. They have
to be in more competitive
situatir)ns. then we can drive at

Gi~:tt:ndsof:~~~~ ~~:~

See CLASSROOM, Page 20

Triple jumper
No. 1 in Valley

Siowstart
frustrates

swimteam
By David GalllaneHi

Vance looking toward NCAAs

Staff Writer

Disappointment marked the
first day of the NCAA swimming and diving championships in Indianapolis, Ind.,
forSIU.c.
ThE.' Salukis racked up just
four points in \he first day of

By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

Leonard Vance, the Salukis'
main weapon in the triple
jump, is a man of many facets.
First and foremost, though, is
his dominance on the track.
The 22-year-old Chicago
Heights
native
has
spearheaded the men's track
squad with a pair of conference t:hBmpionships in his
tw<>-yearstintatSlU-C.
In 1988, Vance won the
outdoor Missouri Valley
Conference triple jump title.
Most recently he soared past
the field at the 1989 MVC indoor championships to again
boke conference first-place
honors.

~~r~ti~~i srJ~ti:~~e~

according to coach Doug
Ingram.
AJlbright spot for the Salukis
was Eric Bradac in the 500
freestyle. Dt.'Spite a 20th place
finish, his time of 4 minutes,
24.57 seconds was a career
high.
The 200-yard freestyle relay
team of Scott Roberts, Deryl
Leubner, Jeff Goelz and Chris
Gaily finished 15th at 1:21.65,
good for honorable mention
All-American.
The University of Texas won
the event, setting a new U.S.
Open and NCAA record with a
time of 1:18.44.
The Salukis' 400-meter
medley relay team was

"I'm the best jumper in the
conference, without question,"
Vance said. "I think I've
proved that in my first two
years here."
Considering that Vance has
two years of eligibility left at
SIU-C. conference foes will be

See SWIM, Page 20

desperately awaiting his
graduation.
Coach Bill Cornell said
Vance has been one of the most
consistent performers for his
team.
"Leonard always makes a
good showing," Cornell said.
"He is one of our most consistent point scort:rs."
Vance's successful jumping
career goes back much further
than his recent victories as £
SaJuki. He was a AU·American
at Bloom Trail High School,
just south of Chicago, in 1984
and went on to finish third in
Illinois State finals in the triple
jump.
Vance put off a college
career for a tw<>-year stay in
the Air Force. A decision he
says he will never regret.
"The Air Force was a great
ex~rience for me," Vance
saId. "I learned the value of
dicipline and of responsibility.
I still say 'yes sir' and 'no sir'
See TRIPLE, Page 23

Softball players to face Jones hopes pitching squad
tough Indiana tourney will increase mound abilities
By Dougl•• Powell
Staff Writer

The Saluki softball team

.~

~1:a~ll~e fund thJ!

weekend in BlOOmington,
Ind., when they take on 10-1
Western Michigan and 10-7
tournament hosting In~
diana.
Last year the Salukis
went to Missouri's tournament and this year they
have opted for Indiana's
tournament. Coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer
can
remember the last time the
Salukis went up against
Indiana.
"Their first two hitters
tripled. I can remember
things like that. We didn't
win the toornament but we
won the ball game." In
their own four-team invitational
tournament,
Indiana will be the team to
beat. They have already
swept last year's Gateway

Conference champions,
Illinois State, 2-1 and 3-1.
Last Sunday Indiana gave
Northern Illinois their first
loss to stop the Huskies 14
game WInning streak.
Junior Jill Jenson threw a
one hitter for the Hossiers
for a 7-0 win.
"We tried to knock off
Northern but weren't
successful, I I
said
Brechtelsbauer. "Forget
their record. you have to
take note that they (Indiana) have taken two from
Illinois State and knocked
off Northern."
Western Michigan will be
another strong contender
for the Salukis. The Broncos
have come a long way since
last year when they finished
their season with a Ui-42
record.
The last time the Salukis
defeated Michigan was at
home in the Saluki Invitational.
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By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Itchy Jones hopes the fortunes of his baseball team
would improve as quickly as
the weather turns sour.
When the Salukis arrived in
Clarksville, Tenn., for Wednesday's game against Austin
Pl'~y, the sun was shining
bright. Fifteen minutes later
the rains came.
Barring another postponement by an ill-timed rall')
storm, the 8-10 Salukis play
five-time defending MidContinent
Conference
champion Southwest Missouri
in a noon doubleheader
Saturday and then a single
game against the Bears
starting at 1 p.m. Sunday.
"Any day now we're going to
put it together," said Jones,
who is six victories away from
his 700th career win. "A key hit
or a key pitch is capable of
making us a much better ball
club."
Althoul!h the Salukis have

won three of their last four,
Jones is convinced his players
have yet to develop their own
self-esteem. Once that is
established, they will play with
more consistency.
"We want to be more consistent on the mound," Jones
said. "At the plate, we want to
start bunching our hits, get
some RBIs out of some of the
kids, who I know are capable
of doing it."
On the pitching side, Jones
said some small successes
could go a long way. "They
have to have some type of
success, which they can build
on. They have to learn to win.
They were winners where they
came from, but suddenly they
are on this le....el."
Jones said the pitchers are
exerting extra pressure on
themselves to achieve as they
had in high school, which isn't
uecessary.
"You can only expect them
to perform to the best of their
&os JONES, Page 20

Itchy Watch:
Saluki baseball coach Itchy Jones
nears the mileslOne 700tli career

ooadli"Ig W:txy. This is Jones' 22nd
season. His current I9CDId is ~
5,laaWIg hin 6 shy. Ganes Ills week:

Sal va. Sou1hwest Miaaowt
Sunva.
va..South-a
South__Misaourt
Miasouri

..

rue va. Evans"ille

\/s.ElIIII\svilie
Wed vs.SlU-Edwardsvlle

Thu \I$. Southwest MiaaourI
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